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LEG ISLATIVE ~ . 

Tuesday, 24th August, 1926. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
!1fT. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

RECOGNITION BY THE AGENT OF THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY OF THE 
UNION, OF WHICH MR. M. A. KHAN IS THE GENERAl SECRETARY. 

205. *JCum Bahadur W. M. HUB8an&l1y: (a) Are Government 
aware that a letter No. U.-225/26, dated 2nd ~  was wt'itten by Mr. M. 
A. Khlln. General Secretary, to the Agent, North· Western Railway, on the 
subject of recognition of his Union which has not yet been answered , 

(b) Are Government aware that a copy of the same leiter' wS:S sent . 
to the Secretary, Industries and Labour Department, Government of 
India, under his No. U.-349/26, dated 8th July 1926, and if so, what action 
do the Government propose to take on that letter T 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: (a) and (b). From a copy sent . 
to them, Government understand that the letter mentioned by the 
Honourable Member was written to the Agent of the North Western 
Railway. Government do not propose to take any action on the copy of 
the letter sent to them. 

EMPLOYMENT OF EX-STRIKERS ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

1'206. *lOlan Ba.badur W. M. Huuana1ly: Are Government aware 
that sinC!! the North-Western Railway strike of 1925, in spite of the promises 
held out by the Agent, North Western Railway, that the strikers will be 
provided for no sooner vacancies occur, the strikers in spite of rept"atedly 
applying for jobs have been refused the same, on the plea that their. 
services are not required even though the vacancit"S for which they applied 
did exist and were filled up either by new men or by promoting junior 
hands f 

EMPLOYJIENT OF EX-STRIKERS ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

207. *Khan Ba.badur W. M. HUBlan&1ly: Are Government' aware 
that a good number of senior drivers who went on strike are still out of 
work and that their posu; have been filled up by promoting shunters or 
drivt"rs? If so, do Government propose to ask the Agelnt. North Western 
Railway, to fulfil his promise regarding the appointment of strikers in 
preference to outsiders and by stopping promotions of junior hands, and 
issue clear instructions to Divisional Officers to carry out these instructions 
strictly ~ 

The Honourable Bir Oharles Innes : I propose to reply to questions 
Nos. 206 and 207 together. The Honourable . Member is referred to the 

tFor An8wer to thiB Question Bee An8wer to QueBtion No. 207. 

( 229 ) 
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~' given to question No. 728 asked by Mr. M. K. Acharya on the 
10th February 1926. The Agent has again assured me that when ex-
employees apply on the occ4rrence of vacancies they are engaged in 
preff'rence to new men, unless there is something on record against them 
in their previous service on the Railway, and provided they aresuiJ;able 
for the vacancies as they occur. 

RESTORATION OF THE CONCESSION OF FREE PASSES TO EX-STRIKERS RIil-

ENGAGED BY THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

208. *Khan Bahadur W. M. HU88anally : Is it a fact tha.t in reply 
to a question the Government promised that the Agent, North-Western 
Railway, would sympathetically consider the question of the restoration of 
free ~  to strikers? Are Government aware that the Agent has only 
RO far sanctioned one set of passes to strikers of over 10 years' service T 
If so, do Government propose to ask the Agent, North Western Railway, to 
be more sympathetic in restoring the entire privileges -of free pa.sses to 
all the strikers T 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes : The Agent, North Western Rail-
way, has already taken action in the matter., A copy of the orders 
issut'd by him is laid on the table. 

Orderll i8IIued by the .Agent, North-We.tern Railway. 

1. To those absentees who have a total of 10 years' service or more and who 
• were re-engaged before the 1st June 1925, the concession of the grant of passes undf'r 
the rules is hereby restored. The remainder of those who were re-engaged beforl' thl' 
1st 01' June 192;; are allowed half the usual number of home and foreign lines pas!!('s 
granteii ~ . 

2. To absentees re-engaged after the 31st May and beforl' the 16th July 1925 
under the conditions enumerated in thl' instructions dated the 14th June 1925, the 
concession of the grant of privilege ticket orders is hereby restored, and those who DOW 
have a total of 10 years' service or more are allowed, in addition, half the usual number 
flf home and foreign line passes grlI.D.ted annually. 

3. The above iDBtruetions apply with eft'act from the lst July 1926. 

LAHOI'E, 
DafAJd the 14th :June 1926. 

C. WALTON, 

Agent. 

R!!IDUCTION OF THE WORKING HOURS OF THE CARRIAGE AND W A.GON STA.FF 

EMPLOYED AT LYALLPUR ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

209 *Khan Bahadur W. M. HuuanaUy: Are Government aware 
that the Carriage and Wagon stair at Lyallpur and some other stations of 
the North Western Railway is perfoming 12 hours' continuous duty' Is 
this against the convention of the Geneva Conference accepted by the 
Government of India' Do Government propose to ask the Agent, North 
Wf'Fitcrn Railway, to see that the stair on the Railway is not made tc work 
more than 8 hours a day , 

The HOIlO1ll'&ble Sir Oha.rles IDJl8I : I would refer the Honourable 
, Member to the reply given by me to a somewhat lIimilar question asked 
by Dr. K. G. Lohoka.re on the 18th instant. 
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RETRANSFER TO LAHORE OF CERTAIN EX-StRlKERS RE-EMPLOYED BY THE NORTH 
WESTERN RAILWAY AND TRANSFERRED TO KARACHI. 

210. *Khan Bahadur W. M. HUJsanally: Are Government aware 
that a certain number of strikers from Lahore were transferred to Karachi 
to break the strike at Karachi, and that they have not been transferred 
back to Lahore T If 80, do Government propose to urge upon the Agent, 
North WestEn'll Railway, to arrange for their retransfer to Lahore as early 
as possible 1 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: As the Honourable Member' knows very 
well, Glwernment cannot undertake to t f ~ in details of this kind. 

ASSENT OF H. E. THE VICEROY TO THE INDIAN TRADE UNIONS BILL. 
211. ~  BahaduI W. M. HusBanally : Has His Excellency the 

Viceroy given assent to the Trade Unions Bill? If so, will the Government 
please State why its operation is being delayed and when do the Govern-
ment propose to bring it into operation T 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: The answer to the 
first part of the question is in the affirmative. As regards the second 
part the attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the reply' 
given by me on the 19th August 1926 to question No. 85 asked by Mr. 
N. M. Joshi. 

MEMORIAL OF THE EUROPEAN GUARDS AT RAWALPINDI TO THE AGENT .OF 
THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

212. *Khan Bahadur W. M. H1Ul!ULDaJ1;y: (a) Are Government 
aware that the European guards at Rawalpindi submitted a memorial to 
the Agent, North Western Railway, which has not been attended to as 
yet! 

(b) Do Government propose to ask the Agent, North Wegtern Railway, 
to go into the grievances of the memorialists T Is it a fact that Mr. 
Barlow, a guard at Rawalpindi, was transferred from Rawalpindi because 
he ,\'ru; considered to be the ringleader of the Rawalpindi guarrls in this 
case Y 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: (a) Government have received 
u t~  of the memorial. 

(b) Government are confident that the Agent will give the memorial 
his careful consideration. They have no information about Mr. Barlow: 

DISQlIARGE OF ONE JAr CHAND. 

218. *Khan Bahadur W. M. BU88&Dally : Is it a fact that one Jai 
Ch8Jld, I. O. W., has been served with one month's notice, his gratuity for-
feited and a blank certificate without entry of ability and character granted! 
If SO what are the charges against the man TWas he served with any 
charg'c sheet and an expl8Jlation taken; if not, do the Government pro-
pose to instruct the authorities to serve him with the charge sheet, if 
there are any charges against him and record his statement before dis-
pensing with his lel'Viees as provided for by the Government rules on the 
subject r 
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Mr. A. A. L. P&1'8ons : Government have no information. If the 
person in question has any grievance, he will doubtless appeal to the 
Railway Board. 

RE-EMPLOYMENT BY THE RAILWAY AUTHORITIES AT RAWALPINDI OF ONli 
SARDARA, AN EX-STRIKER. 

214. *Kha.n Bahadur W. M. Hussanally: Are Government aware 
that theJ railway authorities at Rawalpindi have ~  one Sardara. 
an c.r striker, in the Rawalpindi Loco. Shed? \Vas Sardara conyictwi ill 
a theft case, and has he been re-employed only because he opposed Mr. Miller 
in an open meeting' If so, what action do the Government propose to 
take regarding his discharge under the rules regarding the conduct of 
railway employees ? 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: Government have no information and do 
not propose to call for any. 

LABOUR REPRESENTATION IN THE LEGISLATIVE AsSEMBLY. 

215. *lOla.n Bahadur W .•. HUlla.na.lly : Will the Government state 
if they propose to recommend for nomination any Member or Members on 
behalf of Labour for the Legislative Assembly representing different 
Provinces T If so, how many and for what Provinces' Do the Govern-
ment propose to consider the advisability of calling upon the Labour 
organisations of the Provinces to make recommendations for any such 
candidates , 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : I refer the Honourable 
Member to my reply to Mr. Venkatapatirajn's question No. 32, dated 
the 18th August 1926, on the same subject. 

REPORT FROM THE BRITISH CONSUL AT JEDDAH ON THE INDIAN PILGRIMAGE 
TO MECCA I:N 1926. 

216. *Shaikh Muhir Hosain Kidwai : Do Government intend to get 
a full report from the British Consul at Jeddah on the Indian pilgrimage 
to Mecca in 1926 T 

Sir Denys Bray : Yes, Sir. 

~  HE RETENTION IN ITS PRESENT SITE OF 
RAMESWARAM STATION ON THE SOUTH INDIAN RAILWAY. 

Mr. K. Rams. Aiyangar (Madura and Ramnad cum Tinnevelley : 
Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, the Resolution I have the honour to 
move runs as follows : 

" This ABBt'mbly recommendations to tht' Governor General in Counr.iI that the 
Railway Board and the South Indian Railway be dirl'eted to 1 ~t  the pres(lllt Raml's-
waram 8tation as Bnch even if the new alignment iB adopted, and thnt tt'~t  embanK-
ments be put up BOuth of the liue to ensure the lIafety of til" line." . 

I beg first to draw the attention of the whole Gove1'nment to the im-
portance of the Resolution. My partiCUlar object is that in this mattel' 
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the whole Government should sit together, examine the question and 
do the needful. The Honourable Sir Charles Innes, who is in charge 
of the, Department, I have no doubt has not up to now had full informa-
tion on the subject. More than two months ago, when I was at 
Rameswaram, I wrote to the Agent, South Indian Railway, to let me 
know what steps he was taking in connection with this matter. I got 
a curt reply that it was not his interest to concern himself about con-
necting stations with the pilgrims or the temples; and the other portion 
of it was that the alignment was a settled fact and it was no use my' 
talking of it. I let the Government and the Honourable Sir Charles 
Innes know what the attitude of these gentlemen that are working 
and are in charge of these extensions or modifications is. I naturally 
expected, Sir, that that letter of mine, which I wrote as one connected 
with this Assembly, would have been forwarded to the Railway Board 
for their consideration. I am not informed that they have had knowledge 
of it and from what conversation I had I do not think they had been 
apprised of it. I submit that the question is very important and the 
way in which we are going on is that it is more or less treated as a 
concern more of the Company than of India or the interests of the Indian 
tax-payer and the interests of the country as a whole. If I introduce this 
subject with these preliminary remarks, I do so with a view to draw the 
attention of the Government as a whole to this matter, that in all such 
questions greater interest may be taken by the Government than is being 
done now. 

I must next go on to describe the importance of this Rameswaram 
station. From ancient times it has been one of the very well known 
shrines of the South ; long before the Railway was introduced east of 
Madura, Rameswaram had lakhs and lakhs of pilf!Tims coming from 
all parts of India, and a.fter the introduction of the Railway it need not 
be described. Ie is one concourse of pilgrims throughout the year, 
but during the Parvakalams you have got more than one lakh of pil-
grims, and in the months of Audi and Thai Parvakalams, correspond-
ing to August and about January, you find the number of pilgrims that 
go there are to be numbered only by lakhs, not by thousands or tens 
of thousands. Besides this you have also got what we call Ardodya 
lind Mahodya. These occur once in six and twelve years, and you find 
that at that time a much larger number flock to the place. As far as I . 
have been able to ascertain, the collections at the Rameswaram station 
alone come to from forty t.o fifty thousand rupees per mensem on an 
average. This does not include the charges earned by Railways for 
piJgrims that pay for them from other stations to Rameswaram. It 
is not only that. 'l'hose thnt t~  tickets to l\Iantapam generally take 
return tickets, first and second class, and they generally go from there 
to Rameswaram. That is not within the category I have described as 
regards the income. Besides people generally go to Dhanushkodi, alight 
Ilt Rameswaram, stop there sometimes three days, sometimes more. 
That. inrome does not count in regard to the collections of the Rameswaram 
station. And there are other sorts of incomes accruing to ~  
which. are practically not covered by the description I have given. In 
all it is about six lakhs for collections at Rameswaram alone. for 
tickets taken from Rameswaram. You can very well understand, 
Sir, what the total collections will be in connection with pilgrimages 
from Kashmir. Nepal, Bhutan, and from all other parts of India. 
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Sir Denys Bray (Foreign Secretary) : I rise to a point of order. 
Nepal is. not a part of India. 

lIIIr. K. Rama Aiyangar : I have not been able to understand the 
Honourable Member. 

Sir Denys Bray: i rose to a, point of order to point out that Nepal 
is not a part of India, and it is most improper to talk of it as such. 

Mr. K. Ra.ma. Aiyangar : I think the Honourable Member will answer 
himself and will be satisfied that he has not been relevant. If you 
really calculate the earnings of the several Railways in India in respect 
of pilgrimage to Rameswaram, it will come to about Rs. 20 lakhs per 
annum, and looking to our total income of about 100 crores and expendi-
ture of about 65 crores, the average that could be spent on Rameswaram 
is Rs. 12 to 15 lakhs. I leave out the profits we make and refer only 
to the 65 crores of expenditure. If we only take the total income 
~  on behalf of Rameswaram, we would be fairly entitled to spend 
12 to 15 lakhs of rupees per annum. The rea! difficulty seems to be 
that they have proposed to change the alignment from Pamban to 
Dhanushkodi. The present alignment takes us from Pamban to 
Rameswaram and above the south-western side the line takes us to 
Dhanushkodi. Apparently our friends, who have trayelled fast in 
other countries, feel that there is some delay in the course of the 
journey. But the more important point that has to be considered in 
this connection is that there are sand dunes by the side of the railway 
lines between Pam ban and Rameswaram and from Rameswaram to a 
cprtain extent when we pass to Dhanushkodi, it may be for about three 
or four miles. So that now about 13 miles of this line on one side 
have sand dunes, with the consequence that during tempests and on 
other occasions sand is often thrown over the line and some expendi-
ture is incurred in clearing, the line and keeping it in order every 
year. I do not know the exact figure, but from what I have been able 
to gather it comes to about Rs. 25,000 per annum to clear this sand 
and keep the line clear, and for that and other reasons the Railway Board, 
probably at the instance of the South Indian Railway Company, pro-
pose to deviate the line from Pamban to Dhanushkodi. This alignment 
,vould not take the line near Rameswaram, and the nearest point to it 
is estimated to ~ 3 to 3} miles from the station that might be located 
somewhere near Rameswaram on the new alignment. I do not know 
whether the new alignment has been sanctioned. Probably it has been. 
I am one of the members of the Railway Finance Committee and I do 
not think it came before that Committee. If it was sanctioned and if it 
was done in my absence, I should like to know how it was sanctioned, 
and if it was sanctioned with the concurrence of the Railway Finance 
Committee. But apart from that, this new alignment, as I say, locates 
the station somewhere about 3} miles from this important centre of 
pilgrimage. Another important fact is that the new station cannot 
bc made use of easily. Over these 31 miles there are big sand dunea and 
the construction of any roads connected with the existing roads there 
would cost a considerable amount, the sand dunes being very high, 
sometimes 30 to 50 feet high, and ordinarily 10 feet high. and if any 
road is cut, there is no doubt that that road will be many feet deep in 
!!aud. 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: Just like the railway. 
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Mr. X. Rama Aiya.ngar: Yes, my friend the Honourable Mr. 
Parsons probably thinks that is an argument for changing the align-
lllent. I am not satisfied that that is a reason. He will find on exami-
nation it is not. The present line has been kept up for these many 
years, about 20 years, and it has not cost mpre than Rs. 20,000 to Rs. 
25,000. Along the present line there are sand dunes only on one side, 
and they are very high and naturally the sand is collected on the 
farther side of the railway line, but strong gusts of wind do carry 
some sand and this has to be cleared, but with the new line that is 
heing proposed the difficulty of getting heaped-up sand cleared will 
probably be the same, though there is some idea of saving time and 
that is why the other route is sought. Apart from that there is the 
danger, as I have pointed out, of this new alignment being approached 
by the sea, which seems to be progressively advancing. towards the site 
now proposed to be adopted. About that there is little or no information 
with .the Railway Board just now. The sea is advancing from' the 
south and in fact in a discussion we had recently with the Collector 
of Ramnad he said he found that within 15 days the sea had advanced 
and practically demolished two big buildings which cost Rs. 10,000 
to Rs. 15,000. It has been advancing like that, and the present align-
ment will require about 5 miles of this line to be absolutely l'rotected 
from the advance of the sea. Apart from that, it is not at all sure that 
the new alignment will not be disturbed by sand as much as the present 
line is. But the point I was making was that to cut a road from the rail-
way station to Rameswaram between the sand dunes is quite different 
from having a line on one side or other of the sand dunes, because the 
chances of the latter filling up are much smaller than when ~'  cut a 
road between the sand dunes, which, when they are so hi/!h, will fill 
up the road to the extent of six or seven feet every n!lw and then. 
Therefore, if the Railway Board decide to have the station there. this 

~~  of disturbance by sand dunes will be very great owr the 
road that might be 9pened between the railway station and Rameswaram 
itself. . 

I have mentioned already the reply that was giwn to 1f1e by the 
South Indian Railway Agent, without apparently communicating with 
the Railway Board, that it was not his look-out to see the town ('on- . 
nected with the railway station. In this connection I should not fail 
to draw the attention of the Railway Board and the Honourable :\Iember 
in charge to a leader in the issue of the Hindu, dated the 19th of August, 
which refers to Lord Irwin and economic development. It refers 
to the 6,000 miles of railways, which was mentioned ~' His 
Excellency in the course of his speech, that will be coming within 
the next five years for the purpose of improving rural communications. 
That article in a way emphasises the position that I take, that the whole 
de"elopment of this country relating to the extension of railways goes 
0\1 the principle of suiting the railways and taking the products' of the 
country to the ports from which foreigners may travel and /!oods 
may be exported, with the consequence that the country itself does not 
much benefit by these communications. I mean that is the effect of 
that article. While I am not prepared to say, Sir, that the whole of 
the article can be supported, while I am also sure that in sanctioning 
n"w projects, much attention is. paid, at least recently by the whole 
body of the Railway Finance Committee and the ~  to what I have 
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pointed out, while I am of that opinion, I have to submit that the 
~ t c  view taken of this alignment and the connection to be made 
with the railway station at Rameswaram is of such an extraordinary 
kind that I have to refer to that article to support my view. As I have 
sUbmitted, Sir, if railways were really constructed in that part of the 
country, it was purely for this important centre and Dhanushkodi. 
Connecting Dhanushkodi with Colombo is not so much India's affair 
as Colombo's affair. So that I take it, Sir, if extensions on that side of 
the country of the railways of India have been made, it is purely with the 
object of serving that important institution. Many many lakhs of rupees 
have bee>n spent in bridging the gulf there between Pamban and 
)fandapam, though part of it might have been with the idea of con-
necting Colombo also, there is no doubt that the pilgrimage to 
Rameswaram played a considerable part in that project and the ex-
penditure of lakhs of rupees from funds in India. 

These are the various points I want to place before this Assembly 
for taking this subject into consideration. As I said, the alignment 
is first of all not a necessity; but if it is felt necessary, the question of 
the embankment that I have referred to to protect it from the sea has 
&ot been taken serious note of, and even if an attempt is made to put up 
tile embankment on that side it will not be successful for any length of 
time. But, apart from all these questions, the greatest point that has 
to be borne in mind is that Rameswaram station cannot be abolished and 
it ought not to be abolished. I beg 'of the Railway Board and all 
persons responsible for this to see that the station, I mean the present 
station or some station very near the town. is retained in some form 
or other. I know, Sir, that it was suggested that at best a place within 
a short distance of the present station will have to be taken as tht> 
station even if a siding is started there ..... 

Mr. X. Ahmed : I rise to a point of order. Has not the Honourable 
Member reached his time limit T 

Mr. President: Mr. Rama Aiyangar. 

Mr. K. Rama Aiyangar : As I was saying, even if there is II. slight 
diSTurbance in the location of the station it does not matter, so long as 
it ~ connected with the town by good roads. The road there has 
recently. during His Excellency Lord Goschen's visit, been considerably 
strengthened and kept in very good condition. If that is not done, 
the effect of it will be. as I said, practically to put the railway to con-
sidc!'able expenditure to keep the road between the station and the 
town in good order. If the railway does not ta)cw upon itself the respon-
sihility (If connecting Rameswaram station with the tOWll, they will be 
leaving all these pilgrims stranded there. They cannot expect to get 
a':ross the sand dunes. The sand dunes there are made up of very 
fine sand. Even at ten o'clock if you try to pass over them you cannot 
do Sf) without some protectil)n for the feet, which most of these pilgrims 
hay" not-at least in the South, whatever may be the case in the North. 
Therefore, I f;ubmit, Sir, the matter is of considerable importance, and 
I hope it will not go to the length of having a division in this House. 
If it does not go to the length of a division I have no doubt that 
owing to the thinness of the House, a technical success may be gained by 
Government. But the facts of the case are so important that I do 
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not think the Government will allow it to go to a division, and I expect 
the Government will take all steps for retaining the station if possible, 
and if it is absolutely impossible-which I do not think it is-they will 
have to take the full responsibility for connecting the station with the 
town and keeping it and maintaining it at the railway cost. But I 
submit, let it not be taken by the Government from that last statement 
.of mine that I have ilie least inclinatipn to agree that this line should 
not be connected by railway to the present station or about the present 
station. I do not grant it at all, but I do submit and hope it will be 
taken as a sufficiently serious matter and will be accepted by the Gov-
ernment. 

JIr. K. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, 
I rise to oppose the motion of my Honourable friend, Mr. Rarna Aiyangar, 
because J find from his speech that he has already annoyed enough both 
the Railway Finance Committee and the Railway Advisory Committee 
and hltving troubled them sufficiently he has again enunciated in his speech 
that he wanted to trouble this Assembly which is a body composed of very 
important persons representing the different constituencies. Our busi-
ness to-day, Sir, is so important that, as my Honourable friend can'see 
lor himself, the very next question on the agenda deals with the abandon-
ment of the Andamans as a penal' settlement. Then the next Resolution, 
which is one he can rightly handle, is a Resolution to regulate the per-
formance of religious festivals, and one of the grounds taken in his Re-
solution was that religious-minded people wish to go on pilgrimage to a 
station called Rameswaram. Let me teU him there is no chance of this 
unless legislation is immediately taken in hand-as the Resolution sug-
gests--to regulate the performance of these festivals and ceremonies. by 
the different communities in India, which is really the matter at stake. 
Unless this is done the whole structure he has raised. and the attitude of 
ihe religious-minded people on his Resolution will be washed away. It 
is therefore a far more urgent and important thing to handle rightly the 
next R..,solution, that is, Resolution No.4. rather than take up half an hour 
of our time for nothing, as he has done in proposing it. An ordinary Re-
1IOlutioll like this covers many constituencies. Each constitueney has goot 
a thousand and one such grievances and they should be thrashed out by· 
"\fay of questions and interpellations. I am always ready to help my 
Honourable friend with supplementary questions if necessar:r, but to-day 
he has tuken up the time of the Assembly for nothing. Is it not. Sir. an 
abuse of the privilege of mo\ing Resolutions that subjects like this should 
be wntilated at a moment such as this T 

Sir, my second point is that my Honourable friend has altogoether' 
ignored this subject that has been stated in Resolution Xo. 2 and Resolu-
tion No.4. He has also said that these are subjects which the Railway 
Department should consider and accept. Sir. these questions cannot be 
acceptt'd. He himself says' this ~ an important qnestion. He says we 
wllnt this alignment a1 this station .Rameswaram. He says. further that 
this is a very important qU!,,,tinll and that the ~: Board should 
speciallv devnte its attention to it 11 ud that not onh-the Railwav Board. but 
even the R.ailway Ad,isO!T ~ tt ' and the' Railwav Finance Com-
mittee should consider this' qnestion ; this is what my Honourable friend 
says. nnt the Rmount of money to be spent and the amount of income to 
be df>riwd, all these questions baye  been considered. and the question of 
starting-a new line hAS also b£'en considered. Therefore. wbat dl)es the 
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Honourable Member want? It is the representatives of the people in this 
Assembly who appoint these Committees ; it is these representatives who 
appoint the advisory bodies, and when these bodies have specially con-
sidered the question which my friend has brought forward, I do not see 
with what object my Honourable friend Mr. Rama Aiyangar has again 
brought forward this Resolution for nothing. Sir, I oppose this Resolu-
tion, and I would ask my friend to withdraw it. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways) : Sir, I must confess that it is a relief to me to meet my Honour-
able friend Mr. Rama Aiyangar on new ground. Hitherto, when we have 
crossed ~  in debates, it has almost always been on some intricate ques-
tion ~  railway finance, and I must confess that my Honourable friend's 
mathelJlutics have always left me gasping. But, Sir, even on this subje:'"!t, 
I am Clfraid that the prevailing bent in the Honourable Member's I'linn is 
too stJ'om! for him, and I must utter a word of caution. I must ask the 
HOllse to beware of the Honourable Member's calculations abol!t the profit 
we make out of the Rameswaram station. On the contrary, for many 
years past we blJve been gravely purturbed in mind because of the fact 
that the ~ ; '  connection has hardly been a paying pro pf)<;it ion. 
Xevertheless, Sir, the Honourable Member may rest assured that I do not 

tf~ the importance of this question. It may be that the ques'.ion 
d0es not interest my Hon1mrable friend Mr. Kabeerud Din Ahmed very 
much, and it may be that the question is one which requires local know-
h·dge, ~'  therefore it is rather difficult to discuss it in a House like this. 
But we do recognise in the Railway Board that this question is of 
very great interest to a large class of the Hindu population in South 
India, and I can assure the Honourable Member in this House that the 
Railway Board would not desire to do anything to make the pilgrimage 
to Rameswaram more difficult. But I should just like to explain wry 
briefly what this problem is. It is concerned with the line from Pam ban 
to Dhanushkodi on what is known as Pamban Island. In the south-lrest 
monsoon, there are very high winds and there is no rain, and these high 
.winds carry the sand in a north-easterly direction. Ever since we made 
that line we have had the greatest difficulty with these sand dunes. It is 
a very difficult, technical and engineering problem, and the House will 
realise how difficult it is when I give them a description of one of these 
sand dunes whose local name, I am told, is Big Willy. This parti-
cular sand dune is no less than 600 yards long, 120 feet high and 100 
yards broad, and it is advancing at the rate of 30 yards a year. We have 
been attacked by the sand mainly on two sections of the line, each about 
a thousand feet long, and that section where this sand dune is in opera-
tion has alreadv had to be diverted three times. It cannot be diverted 
any more. We 'have discussed every possible. means of dealing with this 
engineering problem. Sir Clement Hindley, himself a distinguished rail-
way ~  inspected this sand dune on the site and discussed the pro-
blem with the South Indian Railway engineers. Not content with that, 
our own Chief Engineer went down to the Madras Presidency and dis-
eussed the problem with the engineers of the South Indian Railway. We 
discussed alternative methods. We discussed the question whether we 
could not tunnel through the sand dunes. We discussed the question 
whether we could not stop the drift of the sand dunes by oil spraying ; 
but eventually we always came back to the conclusion that, if we wanted 
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to save the line at all, we must divert it altogether. ,Mind you, sand on 
a railway line is a very dapgerous thing; unless it were cleared away, 
the train would be derailed. Hitherto we have had to deal with the pro-
blem by employing men to clear the sand from the railway lines. The 
expenditure has gone up year after year. Last year we had to spend about 
R'l. 20,000 or RB. 25,000 on this work, and we do not know how much more 
"We might have to spend' on it. Also there is the danger that, whatever we 
may do, the sand dunes may still advance till they are right on top of the 
line. For that reason we c ~ to the conclusion that the only possible 
course for us to take wa<; to divert the line south of the sand dunes. We 
have made the diversion now. It was sanctioned, I may explain to my 
friend :Mr. Rama Aiyangar, before the Standing Finance Committee came 
into existence j it was sanctioned in 1924, and the diversion has actually 
been completed. The effect of it is. I regret to say, that we leave the 
Rameswaram station high and dry. That station is about a mile from the 

/ templs. The new station which we shall have to build will be about 3} 
miles from the temple, and that is what my friend Mr. Rama Aiyangar 
complains of, that is to say, the pilgrims instead of being landed one mile 
from the temple ",ill be landed 3! miles from the temple. Now, SiT, I re-
cognise that this is an inconvenience to the pilgrims. 'And, Sir, when I 
reflect how much we have done in Tecent years for the comfort of our rail-
way passengers, 1st, 2nd and 3rr class, I can very well realise that they 
object to being turned out of theIr comfortable railway trains at an earlier 
stagoe ; but I hope the House will take it from me that we are driven to this 
cOUl'Se not ~' any ~  sin on the part of the Railway Board or of the 
South Indian Railway, but merely by forces beyond our control. I am 
nft'llId the]'e is no help for us but to divert the line. Mr. Rama ~  
seeIllS to think that the new diversion will equally be liable to the advance, 
of sand dunes. The whole object' of diversion is to take the line south irl 
the sand dunes so that that danger should not exist, and he may rest 
assured that if there is any danger of erosion, 'steps will be taken to counter-
aet that danger. I have already told Mr. Ramn Aiyangar that we will 
do what we can toalleviflte the inconvenience to the pilgrims. \Ye have 
already inquired into the matter whether we could not run a siding from 
the new station tn the old. But we are informed that we arc up against 
exactly the same difficulty, namely, that with the sand dunes it is impos-
sible to do it. 

Mr. Rama Aiyangar has suggested that we should make a road. 
There is a road. It merely requires a connection of about a mile between 
the existing rol\d and the new station. I hav£' no doubt that the District 
Board will make that connection. Mr. Rama Aiyangar has asked me tl), 
give a pledge that the Railway will do it, but as I have already said, it 
is quite impossible for me to give any pledge-of that kind. In the firSt 
place, there are constitutional difficulties in the way. The Devolution 
Rules prescribe that central revenues can eontribute to roads only when 
~  roads are of militaq importance, and I do not think that eyen 
Mr. Rama Aiyangar would say that the Rameswaram Temple road is of 
military importance. Then again, we should have to consider very care-
fully in the Railway Board before we <-an spend railway funds, not on 
making railways but on making roads. Our present policy is to make our 
roads just to the confines of our own station limits and trust to the Local 
Boards to connect up and make the necessary feeder roads, and it would 
be a dangerous thing, I think, if we were to agree to a departure from & 
principle of that kind. Qbviou!';Iy a road of that kind is essentially Il 
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, job for the local body concerned. But, as.I told Mr. Rama Aiyangar 

. yesterday, we in the Railway Board have taken this action with the 
greatest regret. We know that about four lakhs of pilgrims go to Rames-
waram eV'ery year, and whatever complaints there may be against the 
Railway Board, I do not think anyone has yet accused us of tearing up 
lines, except for good reason. In this instance we have got very great 
reason to do so. We are quite prepared to go into the matter, and, if 
there is anything that We can do to aile"iate the inconvenience caused to 
pilgrims, Mr. Rams Aiyangar may rest assured that we will be only too 
glad to do so. That is all that I can say. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas (Indian Merchants' Chamber : Indian 
Commerce) : Sir, I have listened with considerable attention to the· Nlply 
given by the Honourable Member in charge on this proposition. It may 
be that the Railway Board are Yery anxious to have a new alignment which 
is less liable to the risk to which the present line has been exposed for the 
last 20 years ; for I understand from my Honourable friend on my right 
that the present line has been in existence for over 20 years. If Mr. Rama 
Aiyangar has given to this House figures which are exaggerated as far as 
the reYenue from this line is concerned, I suggest to the Honourable 
Member in charge that he has not given us complete figures to show how 
much the Railway concerned had to s\lend on repairs on the existing 
alignment during the last 20 years. If the alignment which at present 
.exists has carried on for 20 years and if there are 400,000 pilgrims who go 
to Rameswaram, not for the sake of a change of air or the benefit of their 
health, but for the sake of what is now recognized even by the Railway 
Board as one of the necessities of devout Hindus, I feel that every other 
consideration is comparatiyely a minor one and should be set aside and 
precautions should be taken that those who thus resort to Rameswaram 
are 110t put to any more in<!onvenience than they are at present. I, Sir, 
would be the last to minimise any danger!> which may develop in the future 
to the safety of the line, but I suggest to the Honourable Member in charge 
that the remedy which he suggested, namely (:f a -sidinp' from the new 
railway station that they propose to start to the old statiDn or to the temple, 
whichever may be more convenient, should be very seriously taken into 
consideration. J yery much sympathise, Sir, with the Mover of the Re-
solution when he says that he i'l not satisfied with just the vague assurance 
that the Railway Board would look into his complaint. The assurance 
which this House should, J think, take from Government is that they will 
see either that the old alignment is kept up or. that, if they deeide upon 
having' a new station, they will have a siding from the new station to the 
old station or to the temple, whichever may be more convenient on the 
wllOle for pilgrims, even though it may cost a little extra. I( is said, 
Sir, that the Railway Department and the whole railway administration 
has been working on commercial lines, but in other parts of the world 
railways working on commercial lines and et-en company railways have, 
if anything, provided more facilities, because the greater the facilities 
they pro";ride the greater the number of passengers that are attracted. 
It is a coincidence, and I realize my own handicap that being a Hindu 
I may be charged-these charges are easy to make and we have had one 
1mch charge made by a Memher here at an pariv ~t  of th(' debate-
with the fact that because I am a Hindu I sympathise· with this proposi-
tion. But I can assure my -Honourable friend over there that if it was a 
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question of a Muhammadan place of pilgrimage 1 would equally urge what 
1 am urging 011 this occasion. I a<;k the Honourable :Member in charge of 
the Department not to minimise the importance or the Resolution that my 
Honourable f!'iend has thought fit to move. I urge on him the necessity 
of giving an unequivocal undertaking that the task of thO!!e' who resort 
to Rameswaram out of religious faith will not be made a whit more diffi-
cult than it has ,been till now. As far as I wal! able to understand, the 
amount lately spent in upkeep was Rs. 20,000 per annum and we should 
like to know how much they did spend during the la..,i 20 years. I am 
quite aware that ,ve may be told that much more may have to be spent 
hereafter; but the. present facilities which have been existing so long ought 
to be continued as long as possihle. J suggest to this House that, in view 
of· the peculiar circumstances under which the Resolution is being dis-
cussed, the House will not vote dOl\'n this Resolution ... 

Kh1;\D Ba.hadur W. M. Hussanally (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): As: 
a Mussulman, Sir, I rise to support the proposition of my friend Mr. Rama 
Aiyangar. It cannot be denied that Rameswaram is one of the most 
important shrines in South India for the Hindus and I think it behoves 
the Railway Board and the railway administration to give every facility 
possible to the devotees that visit that shrine. I was not very much im-
pressed. by the speech of the Honourable Member in charge. He says 
that the yearly cost of removing the sand hitherto has only been Rs. 20,000. 
If that is a fact, that is a very paltry sum considering the amount" of 
money that must be realized every year from the devotees who visit the 
shrine, of whom I understand there are four lakhs every year. If each 
man pays on an average one rupee, that would bring in Rs. 4 lakhs and, 
if Rs. 20,000 is spent in maintenance for the convenience of these devotees," 
I do not think that amount. is at aU badly spent. I think that even if the 
whole 4 lakhs were spent in removing the sand the convenience it would 
thus offer to Hindus visiting the shrine ought to weigh much more with 
the railway administration than the really paltry sum spent in removing 
the sand. If the sand cannot really be removed, then the alternative 
proposal of having a siding is certainly one which ought to be favourably 
considered by the Railway Board and railway administration. 

Mr. 'Mabmood 8chamnad Sahib Bahadur (We.st COllst and Nilgiris : 
Muhammadan) : Sir, I rise to support this Resolution because I come 
from the South and so I know the importance whit'h is attached by Hindus 
to the retention of this old station, and the importance which is attached 
by pt'Ople in South India to the temple at Rameswaram. Thousands-
every year resort to that place and if this old station is abandoned it will 
be It very great inconvenience and hardship to the pil/rims and others 
who go to Rameswaram. Even if extra expenditure is involved in main-
taining it I think it would be" easily made up by the larger number of 
people who would go to the place to visit the temple. With these words I 
support the R,esolution. 

'Maulvi Mubammad Y&kub (Rohilkund and KUIlHHln Divisions: 
Yuhammadan Rural) : Sir, I would not have taken part in this dis-
cussion had it not been for the inopportune interference of my friend 
Mr. Kabeerud Din and his opposition to this Resolution. SIr, I do(} 
not wish that any idea shouM be left on the minds of Honourable Members: 
here that the Mussulmans han no sympatliy with the Hindu pilgrims. 

" 
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Mr. K. Ahmed: I neither said anyt.hing that could be construed al 
interference with the Hindu religion nor did I oppose the Resolution as ~ 
Mllhammadan. My Honourable friend's heart is stronger than his head, 
it seems. 

Mr. President: The House would be glad to hear the speech of the 
Honourable Member but not at this time. Maulvi Muhammad Yakub. 

Mallivi Muhammad Yakub : Sir, it is Yery difficult for the people 
of the West to understand the veneration which we the people of the 
East, both Hindus and Muhammadans, have for places of pilgrimage. We, 
the people of the East, do not even mind sacrificing our lives for the sake 
of performing pilgrimages to our sacred places. You know, Sir, that 
thousands of Mussulmans make the pilgrimage to Mecca and Medilla 
eYery year and they go there even at the risk of their liws. They con-
sider that the pel'formance of a pilgrimage to a sacred place is more 
valuable than their life itself. The same is the case with Hindu pilgrims. 
They take very troublesome journeys to Badrinarain or some other very 
remote place of pilgrimage, and in some cases they have to walk for 
hundreds of miles. But they do not mind any trouble in performing a 
pilgrimage to their sacred place of worship. We have been told by the 
Honourable ,'M.ember who moved this Resolution that this temple at 
Rameswaram is considered to be a very sacred place for the Hindus in 
Southern India, and thousand., and hundreds of thousands throughout 
the' whole of India, even from the north, flock to this place in order to 
perform their pilgrimage: and it must therefore be the first and 
foremost duty of the Government of India to afford as great facilities 
as possible to these people. Well, if this line could be run 011 this sandy 
desert for 20 years, I ~1  not know why it could not be kept for eyer !US 
it is. As regards the expenditure for removing the sand, my Honourable 
friend has alreadYf>'tated that the income which we derive hom this line 
is much more than is spent for removing the sand; and even if the 
income were not more than the expenditure, even then I should think 
that, in order to afford facilities to the pilgrims, Government ought to 
spend money from other sources in order to remove the sand. And as 
my friend, the Honourable Sir Purshotamdas Thalrnrdas has suggested-
and that is a very moderate suggestion·-if it were impossible to kel'p this 
line running, it may Jin some way be possible to have a siding from the 
new station to the old station, and if the line cannot be kept running say 
every day in the wrek, at any rate it may be possible to fix one, two or three 
days on which trains may be run, and probably the pilgrims may be so 
informed that they may go on the days that are fixed. At any rate my 
submission is thjlt the Government should try their level best to afford 

c c~ to this place of pilgrimage as may be possible. With 
these words, Sir, I heartily support this Resolution. 

'Sir Darcy Liudsa.y (Bengal : European): Sir, I desire to support 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Rama Aiyangar, so far as concerns the object 
he has in view. As to whether the Railway Board can carry out the terms 
of the Resolution or not, I am not prepared to say. But my point is that 
we should support the Honourable Member in his desire that every facility 
should be given to this pilgrim traffic. My Honourable friend Sir 

t ~  Thakurdas, ~  a point I wished to put myself, that' is as 
1:<> whether It woul?be pOSSible to run II; branch line or possibly a tramway 
fro.m the new station to the nearest point to the temple. Even if that is 
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not practicable, I would suggest to the Honourable Member in charge that 
he could apply .for permission to use the railway funds for making a 
road. He has said that he can only make a road for military purposes, 
but it might be possible to obtain permission· for this special object. My 
Honourable friend, Sir Purshotamda<; Thakurdas, referred to the Rail-
ways being run on conunercial lines. Well, surely it is a commercial pro-
position to -afford every facility to your traffic j and if the pilgrims have 
to pass through sand to get to tlie main road, there may be a considerable 
falling off in the traffic, and that will affect the receipts from the railway. 
It is therefore all to their interest that they should expend money on making 
a roadway. With these words, Sir, I support my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Rama Aiyangar. 

Mr. K. C. Beogy (Dacca Di'lisirm : N'on-Mnhammadan ~ ) : I am 
afraid the object of my Honourable friend, :Mr. K. ~  in intervening 
in this debate has defeated itBelf. Because what he aimed at was to cut 
short the discussion, hut I am afraid his opposition has brought a much 
larger volume of support to this Resolution than it would otherwise have 
had. But, Sir, I must say a word in defence of my Honourable friend. 
I, did not hear him giving expression to any question of communal pre-
ference or communal objection, and I do not know why so many of my 
Honourable friends have assumed that that was the underlying note of 
his intervention. Sir, as a matter of fact he very charitably wanted to 
assist my Honourable friend by asking supplementary questions, if he 
had brought up this subject not by way of a Resolution but in the shape 
of a question. I therefore think my Honourable friend was a little mis-
judged by the previous speakers. 

Sir, coming now to the merits of the Resolution, I have only one word 
to say and that is that, although this is far away from my prmince, this 
radicular station has got a very great importance frem the point of ,iew 
of. the very many Bengali pilgrims who repair to this place for pilgrimage 
every year, and in that view of the matter I would support my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Rama Aiyangar. 

*Pandit Shamlal Nehru ~ f t Division: Xon-Muhammadan 
Rural) : Sir, I would like to support my Honourable friend, Mr. Rama 
Aiyangar. but before I do so. I should like to know the reasons why he 
wants to make the Hindu public less religious. The Hindu religion, "as I 
have understood it from my childhood, enjoin& on every pilgrim the duty of 
walking long distances in order to get more benefit. (Laughter). If Mr. 
Rama ~  will t f~; me on th8t point, I should be very glad to 
support hun. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Sir, I must confcs<; that I am 
rather surprised at the ..... . 

Mr. President: Does the Honourable Member (Mr. Rama Aiyangar) 
wish to r('ply ? 

Mr. K. :aama Aiyangar : Sir, r thank Honourable Membenl for having 
given their support to my Resolution. Every point that has been raised 
by my Honourable friend, Sir Charles Innes. has been met, and the 
Honourable Sir Darcy Lindsay has placed before him a method of over-
coming any difficulty that he might feel. Bnt I will only say that it is a 

*Speech !lot corrected by the Honourable Member. 
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l.Mr. K. R-ama Aiyangar.] 
question not of going beyond railway work at all. In fact if people are 
taken from the whole of India to Rameswaram,-and more than four 
lakhs go there-it will be the duty of the Railways to see that they are 
landed at Rameswaram conveniently-not that they are taken off the sand 
dunes on the other side of Rameswaram and left to cross 120 yards breadth 
of sand to a height of 120 feet. I suppose it is only fair for any company 
which engages in business to interest itself in that point, otherwise it 
becomes no business company at all. Of course I do not want to refer 
to the remarks which my friend the Honourable 1\11'. K. Ahmed has been 
kind enough to make ; I dare say he feels himself that he has said things 
which he need not have said. As for what my friend the Honourable Mr. 
Shamlal Nehru has said, I have ~' to remark that if people are left to 
walk to the Rameswaram sands, they have got the general roadways to 
pass through ; but would you strand them at a spot separated from 
Rameswaram by a large mound of sand very fine in texture? Practically 
before crossing half way, they would exhaust themselves, and I do not 
think my Honourable friend would like the result. But I hope that, 
after he has heard all these expressions of opinion in the House, the 
Honourable Sir Charles Innes will give us the assurance we desire. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Charles Innes: Sir, as I began to say beforer 
I am greatly surprised at the amount of interest wJllch 
this Resolution has aroused. I should have been more 

impressed by the speech of my Honourable friend Sir Purshotamdas 
Thakurdas and I should have been more interested in the lecture which 
Sir Darcy Lindsay gave to the Railway Board on railway economics if 
they had ever been to Rameswaram and if they had the slightest knowledge 
of the engineering and technical difficulties with which we are faced in 
this matter. I think the fact that neither of them have ever been there, 
neither of them know the tract or know the difficulties which we have 
to contend with, detracts very greatly from the value of their speeches. 
I must also confess that I am surprised at the stress which has been laid 
upon the hardships of the pilgrims. As I explained, from the railway 
point of view we dislike this diversion very much. We dislike it because 
there is objection in principle to diverting a railway from an existing 
station. An exi"ting station naturally creates vested intere!>is, and it 
is a serious matter to divert your line in any way at all. But when Members 
get up here and tell me that we are putting pilgrims who go to Rameswaram 
to serious disabilities, I must say that I am surprised. I always under-
stood myself that the more hardships you overcame in pilgrimage the 
more merit you acquired. I have always understood, Sir, that Muham-
madans whenever they go on pilgrimage to the Haj have to travel many 
miles of sand dlines, on camels, exposed to dangers of bandits and robbet=s 
and the like and they welcome those hardships, because of the merit they 
acquire. . 

121WON. 

Maulvi Muhammad Yakub : I understand that it is now proposed 
to have a motor service between Mecca and Medina and between Jeddah 
and Mecca. 

. '!'he Honourable Sir Charles Innes : I have always uQderstood that 
Hmdus make a long trip through tiger-infested country from Hardwal" 
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to Badrinath and I am quite sure that Mr. Rama Aiyangar himself would 
undertake that journey with the ~.t t pleasure. But now, Sir, I 
am told that because pilgrims have got to walk over 3t miles of sand, we, 
the Railway Board, are putting them to unimaginable hardship. Surely 
fJ. proposition of that kind has only got to be put in this House to show 
that there is not much force in this complaint. 

r have said that we will do what we can to remove the inconvenience. 
I have already explained-and I should have thought that Sir Purshotamdas 
might have listened to what I said-that we have consulted the 
South Indian Railway as to whether it would be possible to make a 
siding to the existing station and we have been told that it "Will be quite 
impossible to do so for the very reaMln that Mr. Rama Aiyan."l7llrgav"C 
when he explained to us the difficulty of road-making there, namely, that 
you pasl' these very sand dunes. I have already explained the constitutional 
and other difficulties in the way of the Rail"Way making roads. I can give 
neither of the assurances 1iSked for nor any definite. promise. I have 
said that the Rail"Way Board "Will do what they can, "Will consult the South 
Indian Railway in order to remedy this very small inconvenience ; but 
that is as far as I can go. . 

Sir Purshotamw Thakurdas : :May I put :l question, Sir, before you 
put the Resolution T 

Mr. President: Sir Purshotamdas 'l'hakurdas. 

Mr. K. Ahmed : Is there any provision in the Rules Or Standing 
Orders which entitles my frieDd ..... . 

Sir Pnrshotamdas Tbalmrdas: Is the Honourable Member in charge 
prepared to say that, before Government take a decision in this matter, 
they would consult the" Railway Finance Committee T 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: No, Sir. Because the diversion 
has already been practically finished. It was sanctioned more than 
two years ago. 

Sir ~ t  Thakurdas : In conneetion wIth the siding or 
any other facility that can be provided in order to avoid the additional 
hardsmp which would be put on -pilgrims, would the' Honoui-able Member 
give an undertaking that :the Railway Finance Committee would be 
consulted' 

'!'he BonoUl'&ble Sir Charles Innes: I have already said that we 
have already decided that the siding is not possible. The siding is an 

~  question which does not concern the Standing Finance 
Committee. 

BIr. President: The question is : 

'" That the following holmon be adopted : 

• Dis Assembly recommends to the Governor General in CcllInei.l that the Railway 
~ and the ~ Indian BaiIW&l .be direete4 to. ret&in the ~t Ralnesll'&.rIIIIJ! 
-*itftl ... eli eitm if tile IIri' ~ t is lid'opted, ana that protective embankments 
be put up 10Uth of the line to eDlure the safety of the line.' " 
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The motion was negatived. 

Hira Singh Brar, Sarda'r Bahadur Cap-
tain. 
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~  Mr. C. A. H. 
Willson, Sir Walter. 

RESOLUTION BE ABANDONMENT OF THE AND.AJlANS AS A 
PENAL SETTLEMENT. 

llaulvi Bayad Murtuza Sahib Bahadur (South Madras: Muham-
madan) : Sir, the Resolution I have the Aonour and priviloeoge of moving 
l1lJlB thus : 

"This A88embly recommends to the Governor General in Couneil that he be 
pleased to abandon the Andamana as a penal settlement by sending baek all the :Moplah 
and other prisone1'8, and also to throw it open for free coloRization, removing all reetrie-
tions on eommunications, settlementa, etc., and alao giving all the neeesaary faei1itiee to 
the settlers." 

Before going into the question, a short history of how and when 
the Andamans became a penal settlement would not, I think, be out of 
place. In 1787 convict labour was introduced in the Sumatra Island 
which was then under the British. For about 30 years this arrangement 
continued. Afterwards, when Sumatra was handed over to the Dut.ch, 
the convicts were sent to the Straits Settlements in order to add to the 



supply of labour there. Till 1825 Singapore was thus 'the ~  settle-. 
ment. Afterwards this kind of assistance by convict labour was not 
deemed necessary for that Colony and, therefore, the Government were 
on the look-out for a fresh penal settlement. In the year 1858, that is, 
after the great Indian Mutiny, the choice fell upon the Andamans as 
a place of deportation for convicts. But in so doing, Sir, Government 
have selected a very bad place. It is unhealthy and has proved disastrous 
to the convicts. The Islands are situated in a far-off place. They are 
700 miles from Madras, 800 miles from Calcutta and 200 miles from 
Rangoon. As I have already remarked, the selection was a very bad one, 
as it has been found that the place is a hot-bed of dysentery and malaria. 
Though the Government have spent, and are still spending, a large sum 
of money towards the ~t of these Islands, their efforts so far 
have been a total failure because they have not been successful in im-
proving the unhealthy condition of the place. Even granting that some 
improvement can be brought about in the long run, I ~ assure the 
House that the game is not worth the candle. It will under the present 
arrangement continue to be an abominable place, a land of despair, a living 
grave in the case of convicts. 

So far as the moral atmosphere of the Islantl is concerned, it ia 
hopelessly bad. I may say it is highly revolting to the convicts who have 
even an iota of self-respect in them. I have seen the place and I know 
all these things personally. I shaH just refer the House to the view 
expressed in the Jails Committee Report of 1919-20. This Committee 
consisted of eminent getntlemen, who were experts in jail matters. It was 
presided over by no less a personage than Sir Alexander Cardew, who 
was a Member of the Executive Council of my Province, and who was 
also the Acting Governor of the Madras Presidency for some time. 
He was assisted by three experts, the Inspector General of Prisons, 
Bombay, the Inspector General of Prisons, Bengal, and the Inspector 
of Prisons, Home Oftice, London. There were two Indians on that 
Commission. One was my much lamented friend, the Raja of Pudukot-
tah, who died in London last year ; the other India.n Member, .a Musalman, 
died even before the Report of the Committee was drawn up. So, Sir, their 
recommendation, which was the outcome of their untiring and hard. 
work for about tWQ years, could not be ignored. What have they recom-
mended? Having visited the Islands and having made sifting enquiries 
into tht' ~ t  they have come to the conclusion that the Islands 
should cease to be a penal settlement. Some of the Members no doubt 
opined that total abolition need not be aimed at just now. Thflir opinion 
was that tlj.ose that are specially dangerous criminals may be deported 
to the Andamans, and the question was to be determined by the Governor 
General in . Council as to who were really dangerous criminals. The 
recommendaticm of the only Indian member th-en serving on the Com-
mission runs thus. In paragraph 629 he says: 
" The rE'ference of the Government of India desires us to offer our ~ ' 

tions on the following two points :-(i) whether transportation qua transportation 
should be retained in, or deleted from, the t t ~  and (ii) whether the svstem of 
transportation to the Andamans should be (a) rE'tained as it is, (b) mended, or (c) 
ellded. The latter question has been a moot point for ~ years and th.. mass of 
cllrre8pondenee and reports which have aeenmulated upon this subjeet exhibit many 
divergent and controversial view.. As we have had the benefit of visiting all the 
important places in the Anda.mans and eXlUllining witnesses, not only there but &lao in 
other plaees, I feel I am in a position to advise the Government on the two points stated 
above." 



[Maulvi Sayad ~ t1  Sahib Bahadur.] 
.Again in the following paragrapD' he says 

" Before venturing to give my opinion on these points I find it ueeeuary to give 
a. &bort history ~  to how this form of sentence came into existence in India, what tile 
original intention of the law was in invoking this form of sentence, and whether the 

, eonditions in the Andamana have actually fulfilled the obje-et of law and penology." 

Later on, with reference to the recommendation of the majority who 
are in favour of deporting specially-criminal class people, he says thus ill: 
paragraph 635 : 

" The next point for consideration is whether the system should not bE' retained 
for thE' deportation of a certain class of ~  who are t ~ , specially dangerous, 
to the interest.s of t.he comnmnitv. ' The mam Nasons addueed m fa\'our of the recom-
mendation of my eollE'aguE's are ':-(i) that the Andamans would be a secure place for 
these people, and (ii) that if the Islands be radieully improved the conditions there, 
both moral and climatic, would not be as demoralising and injurious as they are now. 
The first argument assumes that in India it is impossiblE' to prevent escapes of some 
of these prisoners, and displays warrt of trust in our futut::e prison staff. If, however! 
our recommendations as to the improvements in the jail staff be acted upon, I feel 
confident that the Government will be able to seeure so trustworthy, eflieient and COlD-
petent u staff that the In<Fan prisons will be as secure as the Andalllan Islands. Com-
ing to the second argument, I am of opinion that its adoption will ('ntail on Go\"t'ro-
ment an ('normoUB expenditure whieh caonot pcIII8ibly have any compensating advaDtage8. 
May I observe t.hat the Andamans exist for prillOners and not 'Vice versa. In view of 
what one of the witnesses, who has been a medical officer in that pJuce, has definitely 
deposed, 1M., that whatever impronments Dll!y be effected the health of the prisoners 
in the Andamans l'Iill never be so good 3.11 it is in the Indian jails (which view is 
generally shared by a few other medical oM«ers who had also been in charge of the 
Islands), and in view of the fact that there is very little ehanee of obtaining in the 
Andamans such educated healthy public opinion as would aft"ord a wholesome check Oil 
the prison administration, I am unable to agree with my colleagues as regards their. 
recommendation with regard to the deportation of the specially dangerous prisoners." 

, His recommendation, therefore, is : 

" This class of prisoner will, I presume, be very smalL It ought, therefo.re, to 
be femib1e to aceommodate them in a separate yard or where this is not possible, to 
build a small jail in each Province, aa may be found necessary by the Loeal Govern-
ments, and have them guarded" if neeeseary, by a special staff of .warders. Onoo a 
prisoner is found to be a specially dangerous man, the treatment to be accorded to him 
in' jail should be naturally more rigorous and penal than is meted out to habitnal 
prisoners, with less liberal remission and fewer privileges than we have recommended 
for the other prisoners ", 

and so forth. 

The then Home Member made an announcement oh the floor of thiS' 
House in the year 1921, assuring the House that the recommendations 
of the Jails Committee would be acted up to. So it is that deportation 
did not take place for some time. Now about eleven hundred and odd' 
Moplahs have been Rent over there. There is already a criminal population. 
of six thousand, RO in all there are Reven thousand and odd convicts there. 
In this connection, Sir, I may say that when we waited upon Sir Alexander 
Muddiman last year. Mr. Schamnad and myself, and placed these fadll 
before him, he -was kind enough to suggest that we might gO. to the Anda-
mans, satisfy ourselves as to the conditions prevailing there, and there" 
upon he would view the question as it deserved. We thought it desirable' 
that we should be appointed by the GovernmeItt aDd should be in 8 positioij 
10 submit a report deserving t ~ -
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The agitatiGn which is gGing on',m our Presidency cannot be stGPped 
unless the people are satisfied by a publ.icr.ePo.rt made by thGse ~ 

, were entrusted with the inquiry by the GGvernment. Two. Memberst 

Mr. MahmGGd Schamnad and myself, were apPGinted by the GGvernment 
of India and the Madras GGvernment nGminated Mr. Abbas Ali, Khap 
Bahadur, M.L.C., and an Gutsider in the person o.f Dr. K. D. Mugaseth Gf 
Calicut. We have submitted Gur report, but as it has nGt been published 
I will nGt be jUstified in divulging what it is. I may say this much that, 
had the repGrt submitted by us in February last been published, the public 
WGuid haw been satisfied and the HGuse WGuid :have been in 8 positiGn to. 
knGw hQW the matter ~  ..... 

Mr. K. ~  : You are entitled to. eXPGse them. 

Maulvi Sayad Murtusa Sahib Bahadur : There were many questio.ns 
pntboth by the Members Gf the. Assembly and Gf the CGuncil of State, 
yet the repGrt did nGt see the light Gf day. At least after this Resolution 
of mine had been tabled, if the GGvernment had published the report, 
J would have been in a better pGsition to. place the facts beofGre the 
HGuse, and the Members Gf the HGuse WQuid have been in a better PGsi-
tiGn to. suppGrt me, and I think my HGnGurable friend Sir llari Singh GGur 
WGuld nGt have then tabled the amendment he has nGW tabled. 

Sir, in this cGnnectiGn I have to. submit to. the HGuse that a ResGlutiGn 
was passed almGst unanimGusly by the Madras GGvernment in regard 
to. the questiGn Gf repatriating the MGplahs, but as far as my ResGlutiGn 
is cGncerned, it embraces all the prisGners there. So. far as the MGplahs 
are cGncerned, they number ~' 1,100 in all, but there are Gthers who. 
have also. placed their difficulties befGre us. They said that the 
Andamans is a living grave to. them. They are cut Gff frGm sGciety and 
Gnce depGrted they are IGst to. sGciety, they knGw nQthing abGut their 
families. So. far as the civilized wGrld is cGncerned, so. far as the present 
time is cQncerned, this is nQt hQW prisQners sho.uld be treated, especially 
these MGplahs. I do. nQt speak of them Qnly because they art" my co-
,religiGnists, but because I,kno.w they have fallen victims to. martial law. 
They have been sent to. this place which is immo.ral to. the CQre .. ' .. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : Quite incGrrect; the 
KGplahsare in their o.wn village. 

llaulvi :Sayad 14urtu-. Sahib Bahadur : So. far as the MGplahs are 
co.ncerned, Sir, YGU are quite right, but so far as the general atmGsphere 
of the place is cGncerned, it is ~ I can quo.te autho.rity from 
·the Repo.rt o.f the Jails Co.mmittee which ~ Ho.no.ura,ble friend the Home 
Member CGuld nGt but relyuPQn. NGw,Sir, my HGnGurable friend the 
~  Member will excuse me when he sees me a little heated, but what 
-1 have seen with my own eyes I have given expressiGn to. In the 
Reso.lution of the GGvernment, dl\,ted ,the 27th February 1926, much stress 

'has been laid on the fact that, by spending 4! lakhs fGr filling a swamp, the 
,malaria.ca.rrying mosquitGes CGuid be put an end to. and the result would 
,be that the Islands WGuid be free from malaria. I have to. invite the 
.ttention o.f the HGuse to. the fact that this theory is not supported by 

"the'medical officers of the place. What do. they say, Sir' The Senior 



, .. 

(Haulvi Sayad Murtuza Sahib Ba.badur.] 
lI.edieal Oftieer in the Administration Report of the Penal Settlement 
for 1~  at page 33, states : 

II Malaria eaaes moet1y oeeur during the rainy season when other GMpheZe, beeid. 
JudlotOi are very numerous. LudZotOi being a bieeder in salt swampe has Buitable eondi· 
tiODS for breeding all the year round; other varieties breed during the rains in freeh 
water. They are very numerous then and are praetieally absent during t ~ dry ~ . 
It is during the season of greatest prevalent'e of other anopheles mosqUItoes bemd. 
Judlov;i that most eases of malaria occur." 

Again in the same Report he says : 
" The inhabitants of the police lines in Aberd('en remot(' from the Salt Swamps 

suffered as much from malaria as the inhabitants of Aberdeen where houses border the 
~ Swamps." 

. Again in the Administration Report for the year 1923·24, he says 
on page 41 : 

" In the 1922 report it was pointed out that though Ludlom may still be the chief 
earner of malaria, other Gnophelell must not be ignored. This year a large number 
of eases came from the areas undergoing dearing and from newly built villagel not 
close to the Salt Swamps which lends foree to this fad. Also in Viper District a 
fuliginoeus variety Nivipes made an early appearance in large numbers and this is 
a known malaria earrier." 

At page 39 he goes on further and states : 
" It is difficult to compare faithfully this year's health with that of previous 

years owing to the ehang('d conditions and the transfer of debilitated and sick convicts 
to the Indian jails. That it was a bad year for health canuot be gainsaid. The factors 
mentioned in last year's report as accounting for the general improvement in health 
have been in operation throughout this year also but in spite of them the sick· rate and 
still more the death· rate has gone up c ~ . Bowel disease and malaria are almoet 
entirely accountable for this increase. Of the bowel diseases causing ill·health, dysentery 
easily leads the list." 

Such being the case, Sir, my Resolution says that the Governor 
General in Conncil may 
" be pleased to abandon the Andamans as .a penal settlement by sending baek all the 
Moplah and other prisoners, and also to throw it open for free colonization, removing all 
restrictions on communieations, settlements, etc., and also giving all the necessary 
facilities to the settlers." 

I have explained the first part of my Re!lolution. As regards the 
sel'ond part, Sir, that it Khould be thrown open to the publir to settle there, 
this is a recommendation made by the Jails t~ about which an 
assurance, as I have said, was given on the floor of this House in 1921. 
I do not see any justification for the Government attitude being changed 
afterwards. Those prisoners are subjected to many a hardship conse-
quent upon malaria, dysentery and other things, and the whole atmosphere 
is very bad. The Honourable the Home Member said that so far as the 
Moplahs are concerned they' are all right, they are located in different 
villages, which is quite true, "Sir. Nine villages have been set apart for 
the Moplahs. During our stay of about 6 days there we visited almost 
all the villages set apart for the Moplahs except Hashmatabad, because of 
its inaccessibility. Even the tahsildar who accompanied us said they 
could not take us there, otherwise we would have visited even that 
yillage. But in the villages we visited we found the condition of the 
Moplahs and that of the families that have been deported there 
along with those Moplahs to be miserable. I can assure the Honourable 
the Home Member that when their hardships wereplaeed before us we 
were moved to tears-not only the Mussalman members of the Committee 



but also Dr. Mugaseth, who is a P8l'8'ee-getttleman. We eould not control 
outte&rs -when their' diffieulties were jnrt before us. Such is' the real " 
state of a1fairs. No doubt the Honourable the Home Member also visited 
the :Islands a little prior to our visit, but he eould ~ be expected to 
have visited all the villages. So fat as we are eoneerned, we visited all 
the villages exeept one. . Out of 9 villages we visited 8 during the short 
period of 6 days, and the only village we did not visit was Hashmatabad. 
We could not visit it simply becaulle it was inaceessible. 

Mr. X. Ahmed : How many days did you take f 

Sir Walter Willaon: Six. 

Manlvi Sayad Murtuza Sahib Bahadur: Under these circumstances 
I make special mention of these Moplahs, about whose repatriation a 
Resolution has already been passed by the Madras Council, and I hdpe our 
large-hearted Home Member, whose humanity is well known, will come 
forward not to oppose my Resolution but to give me some assurance as 
regards these miserably circumstanced convicts. My Resolution is of all-
India importance. So far as the ~  are concerned, as I have said, 
they number only a thousalld and odd ; but there are others-Hindus, 
Christians, Sikhs and others, who number about 6,000 in all. lly Resolu-
tion is that all of them should be sent back to Indian jails. This is what 
they expressed to us though we were not sent to go into all those things, 
but they volunteered this and said " We prefer Indian jails to the Anda-
ma.llS which is a land of disease and discomfort." So this is really a ques-
tion of humanity. So far as Indian Members are concerned, be they 
nominated or elected, I do not entertain any doubt as regards their support 
10 my Resolution ; and as regards non-official European Members, I am 
quite sure they will also support me. 

Mr. K. Ahmed : They will not. 

Maulvi Jlayad Mutua Sahib Bahadur: They will, Sir. I am sorry 
Mr. Kabeerud Din Ahmed tries to weaken my case. So fa.r as the 
Honourable the Home Member is concerned, I would request him at least 
to adopt the attitude which he adopted when I moved a Resolution regard-
ing the North-West l<"rontier question. The Government Members remained 
neutral, allowing all others to vote as they pleased. Then I hope this Reso-
lution will be carried even without the support of many Indian Members 
who unfortunately are ahsent t ~  owing to some technical difficulties. 
With these words I commend this Resolution to the acceptance (If the 
House and I hope that the Honourable the Home Member who has already 
made mention of one point in the Jtesolution, dated the 27th February, 
that after he received our report 1hc matter would be considered, will 
give me some assurance so that this Resolution will not have any diffi-
culty in being passed. With these few words I commend this ~ t  
to the Assembly. 

Mr. lIIahmood ScbamnM Sahib Bahadur (West Coast and Nilgiris : 
Muhammll.dan) : Sir I heartily support this Resolution as I have got 
first-hand knowledge about conditions in the Andamans. Sir, before I 
proeeed further I will request the House to treat this matter as a matter 
of vital importance, a matter of life and death to thousands of His 
Majesty's Indian subjects. The chief reason I am urging the abandon-
ment.o.f the Andamans as a penal ~tt t is the unhealthy and immoral 
condItIons that are prevailing there. Though several attempts were 
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made to ~ ' these conditioDS it has not been pr-aetlcable to lDlI1rove 
t.b6Jl in am'w8v. In 1919 the Government of India appoiD.ied a Com-
mittee composed of !!l(lvf'iral eminent members to investigate ~c 
me.nd ~ other things wht'ther the Andamans should be contmued 
as a penal settlement. This Committee after a prolonged enquiry of 
nearlv two Years recommended in their Report that transportation as 
~ sen""tence ~ '  in the Indian Penal Code should be abl)lished, itl 
place ~ taken by rigorous imprisonment ; in those Provinces .,,:here 
the jails are insufficient to dstain prisoners now deported, addItIOnal 
accommodation should be provided as soon as ~ ; and the number 
of females being very small-242-at the time, they sb,ould all be brought 
back to India at once and distributed among the Provinces to which 
tltey belong. 
Sir, as a result of these recommendations the Honourable Sir William 

Vincent, the then Home Member, announced in this Assembly in March 
1921 that the Government of India had decided to abandon the Andamans 
as a penal settlement. Several prisoners, inclnding all the females, were 
brought hnck to India thereafter. 
Rega!ding the closing of the pt'nal settlement, the GoYernment, in 

a Home Department Circular issued on the 27th February, sar in J:'ara-
graph 4  : 

" The task of closing the Penal Bettlement has not been found an easy one. At 
the outset, two serious difficnlties were experienced. In the first ploee. there was the 
eoWliderable number of self-supporters in tile Settlement who were enjoying a life of 
"mi·independence. To have tralllferred all these prisoners forthwith to Indian jails to 
serve the remainder of their sentences in close confinement would have been a serioull 
hardship. On the other hand, the decillion to close the settlemen: could not be regarded 
811 a sufficient reason for rele8llillg self· supporters before they had served their sentences. 
The second difficulty was the congested f'OIldition of Indian jails in most provinres which 
rendered it impossible for Loeal GOTernments to agree to the immediate transfer of a 
large number of prisoners' '. 

Now, Sir, with regard to the question of transferring the priRoners 
from the Andamans to Indian jails, I submit that it is no hardship to the 
prisoners, as all of them gladly and willingly volunteer to serve out their 
term of lll.lprisonment in Indian jails. Not only the Moplah prio.;om·I';o;. but 
all the others as well, told us that they would prefer Indian jails to the 
so-called freedom in the AndllmAn Islands. 
Then the congested condition of the Indian jails is certainly no excuse 

for not transferrin/! the prisoners to the Indian jails. It is certainly the 
duty of the Government to expand the Indian jails. Although it is now 
six years since the Jails Committee recommended that the Indian jails 
must be improved and expanded, Go-.ernment have -not yet taken any 
steps in this direction. On the contrary, Government have tried to induce 
the convicts to take their wives and children and settle in the Andaman 
Islands. The Government in paragraph 8 of their Resolution say : 

" To complete the deaeription of steps already taken to develop the settlement 
mention must be made of the efl'ortll to induce c '~ to import their wives and f f ~ 
and aiao the efl'ortl to obtain convicts in Indian jails to volWlteer fortmnsfer to the 
Andamans. The attempt to provide a population by-the settlement of married convictd 
has had little Bucceu so far except in the ease of the MappilIa., but Government hope 
that further eft'ortll may prove more successful In _the case of the MopIa.ha the .cheme 
has proved an unqnaliJie<l success ". 

Now, Sir what is this boastpd suecess in the case of the Moplllhs' I 
have spoken to all of them. They never volunteered to go to the 
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Andamans. They consented to go thereonly.1JD.der thre,.t by some sub-
.ordinate officials and policemen. Yo.u can very .well imagine what is 
meantby inducement by policemen ..... . 

Mr. X. Ahmed : Is that true ! 
Mr. ltIahmood 8cJwmn ad 'Sahib Babadv : Now, even supposing that 

these people consented to go to the Andamans, will Government be justi-
fied in taking them to such an unhealthy place &I the Andaman Island t 
Foc example.· suppose there is a plague-infected house. Even if th.e 
inmates are WJloliBg to go and live there, will the Government be justI-
fied in sending or even in allowing them to go and live in that house ~ 
~  development of the Islands is not -sufticient reason for sending con-

victs there. 
Then about the health of the Islands, the Jails Committee in para-

graph 547 say as follows: 
.. The reeords of the settlement are full of references to the fever whieh prevailed 

frOJil year to year, and this fever was necessarily very unfavourable to the 8UCceljll of 
• projeet for the colonization of the Isiands from the convict population. The 
priaoners who survived and who were released were exhausted by malaria; their off· 
spring suffered stilI more from the same cause; and there was a natural disinclination 
to remain in Islands whieh were thus a1fticted ". 

And the place is, as the Honourable Mover of the Resolution said, 
very marshy, it is full of jungles all round. These convicts are always at 
the mercy of wild tribes who take pleasure in killing any man who tries 
to intrude into the privacy of their homes in the jung:es. They have 
never been subdued. These prisoners are asked to clear the jungles and 
make some settlement there. They ate killed by arrows. Tile houses 
being built on the ground floor are always damp. For about nine 
months the floor is wet owing to the severe rains ; and the walls of 
these huts are made of thatties. Almost all the prisoners that I say were 
sUffering from fie.\'er or from the after effects of fewI'. lIany of Them 
had enlarged spleen. ' 

Now, about the immorality which prevails there, the Rep'ort of the 
Jails Committee in paragraph 548 says: ' 

• I It has been said that men often ace .. pt the position. of self-supporter with a wife-
from the female priaon in order to live upon her immoral earnings. As prisoners caQle 
to be finally r£'l£'!lsed, a fn'a population gradually grew up, but this porukltion, being 
~  drawn from the convict class, was stamped with the same vices which eharaetem-
ed that class. In consequence the moral atlU08pliere of the settlement has ~ 
thoroughly unhealthy. No deeent prisoner would wish to bring his wife and family 
~ ~  a place, and accordingly any attempts " .. hieh may have been made in reeeat 
)'ears to indut'e released convicts to bring their wives and families to the settlement 
au.d 80 to relieve the social evils of the p1at'e eouid not be expected to succeed. On 
~  contrary, every man who ret,ains any sefl.se of self-respect desires to get away aAd 
to take his relative with him.. In the COUfR of our visit_ we i1aW 80nle of -the "lIe1!--
supporters. men with young and growing families, who wished to return to India in 
order to give their children a chance of being brought up in healthier and more decent 
surroundings' '. 

There is no system of marriage. Any woman can go with any other 
man. She is the wife of one lllan for a day or for a week, and in the 
next week she is the wife of another man. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander MucW;man (Home Member) It is 
absolutely incorrect., . 

Mr. Mahmood 8chamn ad, Sahib Bahadur : For the so called marriage 
they have only to gQ before a medical officer; and,if he -examines arid 
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passes them, there is no need for them to go before a Qazi, a Bhatta or 
Purohita or anybody else. 

, 'Absence of reformatory influences and unnatural vices that prevail 
there are also some of the reasons against this proposal. 

The industrial or lltrategic value of the Islands cannot be a sufficient 
reason for their retention there. It is not contended that they should 
be abandoned altogether. Let the Islands be developed by all means 

1 P.ll. by the employment of free labour for which t ~  
is no difficulty, as is admitted by Government m 

paragraph 12 of the Resolution which says : 
" Free labour can now be imported at moderate ratee and Government itself baa 

been sucee88ful in establishing a small but genuine settlement of Bome 30 i·Ka.reD 
families in the Middle Andamans. They hope to be able to place Beveral hundred more 
Karen families in the same locality where labour is required for forest work. A party 
of 160 returned emigrants from Natal recently arrived in Port Blair with the intention 
of Bettling in the islands and Government will welcome further parties of the same ela. 
who are prepared to aecept lo('al conditions .• , 

The Islands mav also he developed by dividing them into suitable 
holdings and giving them on favourable terms to settlers from outside. 
I have po doubt that sufficient number of people from Burma, Assam, 
Bengal and other places will take advantage of this immediately if only 
favourable terms are I!'ivell and other facilities are offered for settling 
there. Land tenure is verv insecure now. There is no free communica-
tion with the main land .. There is no law, no vakils ; all these things 
must be remedied. .The same civil and criminal law as we have in India 
must be made applicable there also. Free communication and free trade 
must be encouraged. The land tenure system must be improved. The 
changes that are to be introduced under a new Regulation to come into 
effect soon are not far reaching enough. There must be a land tenure 
system similar to that in India. Therefore, no consideration should pre-
vent the removal of all the pnsoners now there without delay to India. 
They have no freedom of choice like free settlers who can go away as 
soon as they find the place unsuitable. The Jails Committee say in para-
graph 562 : 

"Accepting, however, in full the statements made by the authorities of the 
Andaman8 , it does not appear to us that they furnish a lIu11icient reason for the con-
tinuanee of the system of transportation on its present scale, if on other grounds that 
.,.tem ie Ihown to be opposed to the welfare of the prisoners concerned. There e&Il 
be no doubt that the employment of convicts in the cultivation of rnbber and coeoanutIJ 
involves much exposure to weather and is otherwise hardly conllistent with 1I0unti 
methods of prison administration. It . necessitates the convicts being very much 
_ttered, thUII'rendering supervision di1licult and facilitating the eontinuanee of some 
of the existing abuses noticed above. The heavy rainfall of the Islands during the 
greater part of the year is trying to the health of the prisoners drawn, &II they are, 
from all parts of India, including dry zones like thOle of Bind and the Punjab and we 
~ t whether it is juBtifiabll' to expoae such prisoners to theBe conditions, ~ though 
It were proved that the operations were flnanciallv lIuee_ful M'oreover, the financial 

~ of the undertakings involves an element of doubt. If they are al profitable &I 
theIr ~ ~ ~1  suggest, there should be no difficulty in making them pay under the 
lIIUIIe eondltloIlll as those which regulate similar enterpriBes in Burma., the Btraita 
Settlements and the Duteh Coloniell, that ill, by the employment of free labour. If 
0!l the other hand, convietll are needed in order to Bhow profita, we think it ie ~ 
~t  that all the elements of COBt in the lupply of the convict labour are 'not taken 
mto t ) ~ or that the. neceSBity ~f treating pri,oners with due consideration lhu 
been 100t lIght of. CoDnet labour II notoriOUIIly leu efficient than free labour 8Jld 
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ill tilerefoJ'fl, ,ri_ foci.e more expeuive, nor doea the ablenee of & wap bW uauaDy 
~  up for this, when the COlt of guarding, ma.iDtenanee, nperintendence and eapital 
outlay are all fairly allcnred tot. lloftOYer, in the _ f1f the AndaDl&llll, this eod k 
enJumeed by the espeDditure involved in trausporting to the Island. not ouly the 
convicts themselves but their food, elothing and almoet all the neeeuariee of life. Nef 
must the need for a large amount of medieal attendaDee and for increased. provilliot 
against lIicknes. due to the prevalence of malaria be omitted. If th_ are not pro-
vided and if the prisoners are not adequately housed, fed and eared for, the industry 
on which the men are employed may pay, but the profits are obtained at the cost of 
the prisoners, who, being compulsorily detained in the settlement and forced to labour, 
do not possess the power which free labourelll would have of protecting themselves by 
leaving the work and tile lBlands. We should prefer to see these enterprises placed 
entirely on a businell footing IUld run without any aesiatance from the convict popula-
tion. In the ease of forest e:qlloitation this ill now proposed to be done and the 
forest officials espreseed themselve. as in favour of the introduction of free labour 
and the entire withdrawal ot convicts, ae 800n as the n_ry arrangements ean be 
made. Similarly, in the eaee of the robber and cocoanut plantations we see no reason 
why free labour should not be attracted from India or Burma, if suitable terms are 
offered. If it is thought advisable, the rubber and .. ocoanut plantations might be 
retained under the control of the Chief Commissioner and worked in the same way lUI 
the Forest Department, subject to his general control, in exploiting the timber suppliee 
of the Middle and N orthem Andamans." 

Mr. President : I cannot allow the Honourable Member to read the 
whole of the Report. He hilS already exceeded his time limit. 

Mr. M.abmood SchamDad Sahib Bahadur : 
•• An alternative plan would be to grant a lease of those portions of the settlement 

at Port Blair which are suitable for cocoanut and rubber to a private company who 
would then make their own arrangements in regard to the supply of labour and all 
other matters. We arl' strongly of opinion that thl' futurl' of thl' Andamans as a peDal 
institution should not bl' decided on thl' basis of the actual or potential value of the 
Islands as a commercial or industrial proposition." 

Sir, I hope all these things will be taken into consideration by the 
Government and they will accept the Resolution without a division. 

Dr. X. G. Lohokare (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : Sir, it seems to me this Resolution combines two distinct pro-
positions, the first being the question of the penal settlement and the 
secol'ld the question of arranging for the colonization of the Andamans. 
This admixture of the two proposals, one demanding that the Moplahs 
and other prisoners in the Islands be sent back to India and the other 
demllnding colonization, (Mr. K. Ahmed: " How would you write out 
your prescription' ") seems to have created some sort of Mnfusion. 
If the one thing is to be achiev.ed the other is not a matter of so much 
importance to the Honourable Members who have thought fit to move 
this Resolution. I understand that the t ~ underlying this Resolu-
tion is that the Andamans as a penal settlement .should be abandoned, 
and it is with a particular view of the relation between crime and pUl\ish-
mcnt that I would discuss this question. When we think 'of the progress 
made in the science of analysis of crime it appears from the psychology 
of crime that it is only mentally deficient men who are criminals. It 
that psychology is to be accepted, then I doubt whether isolation of sucb 
criminals has the desired effect. Isolation of these criminals, not by 
themselves but in a group of similar persons, is itself detrimental to the 
purpose for which they are thus isolated. We have really to look 
more to influences which go to humanize these men, and not simply to 
their isolation in some remote place. By such means instead of making 
any improvement in these men we render them more callous and when 
we return them to society after their period of transportation, We ret\U'J.I 
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them in a ' ~ condition than tb.ey were in before. That is .the great, 
est objection to such isolation of crimiDals. If the psychological t ~  
hf mental deficiency of these ~  is to be accepted, then I thlDk 
that instead of sen'ding them to the Andamans straight they should first 
:be Mnfilled in In.dian ,jails, and if they are found to be really hopeleSl> 
CaStR then alone should they be isolated. 

' ' ~t a man has 1!ommitted murder on the spur of the moment, is 
not a justificatioll for constituting luch a system as a cure for the mental 
deficiency that he has. He ought to be tried or rather treated, in a jail 
in order to see whether improvements can be effected in the person. 
lfthe theory that punishment ,with pain and torture alone is a cure for 
crime is to be accepted, I am afraid we are going back U> the 13th 
.century ; and under the present circumstances this practice of the rela-
tio.n of punishment to crime, in ~ .  of the doubtful effects of the treat-
ment to be meted out to these criminals, must be revised. The system 
prevalent is antiquated and consequently needs overhauling. If these 
.criminals are to be allowed to 10ix in a society of a far higher level than 
.criminals after they finish their term of transportation, then it is reallOn-
able enough that a fair trial should be given for the improvement of 
these men, amidst ordinary surroundings in local jails. Unless that 
finit step is taken, I think it is most fatal for society itself to tranl>port 
-such men i;temediately. I have had some experience of jail life 
(Laughter).--as a servant of the jail administration; and while ~ 

with such long-term criminals, I have found that a little bit of perSUA-
·sion, a few kind words, a little bit of mental effect as it were brings ahout 
an improvement in such men ten times better than what would be ~) ~

sible either by isolation or by tying them with iron bars or by hand-
.cuffing them for day and night. I have had experience of such work. 
(A 11 H oll(}urable Member : .. But there are stone walls.") That may look 
to you as something very deterrent, but that too has to be used only for 
c. time, and not always-for a certain period only. so that the criminal 
,uay be paid particular attention to with a good opportunity for improve-
ment. Sir, I am afraid we are using such means in these cases as would 
never serve the purpose of improving human society, and it is this aspect 
of tht' questIon that has to be borne in mind in dealing with this pellul 
settlement of the Andamans. The other question, colonization. can, I 
think. be safely left to the Government. If they think it is a profitable 
business to colonize the Andamans, they may undertake it. If t ~ 
think that colonization ......... . 

,Mr. It. Ahmed : Free colonization. 
Dr.' K. O. Lohokare : Yes ! free colonization. as mv Honourabl4! 

frientl puts it, is a commercial proposition, they may undertake it. If 
Dot, it may be left to private enterprise-if Bome think it pOMible-ro be 
undettaken on their own account. The two questions need not be com-
llined here. The first part of this Resolution ill more important, and 
I commend this aspect of the question to the House. 

The Honourable Sir Ale:u.Jider Muddiman (Home Member) : Sir 
t confess !hat .it is with considerable satisfaction that I find that at length 
a ResolutIon lD regard to the Andamans has reached discussion. I am 
'very anxioUR that tbe House should be aware of the facts in as full a 



manner as possible in order to explain to it the definite policy of Govern ... 
ment aD,d our hopes, our very de1i1lite hopes, with rega,rd to the future til 
the .A.ndamans. . I have myself visited these islands, and I therefore also 
can claim to speak with some authMity OD the mattell. I have traversed. 
every yard of pucca road in the Andamans; I h&Vt" visited the nortH 
Andaman, the middle Andama:n., ,the south- Andamao. and the ~ 
Islands to the south .... again. 

Mr. K. Ahmed : What about the parts where there is no pucca road 
and where unnatural offences and immol"ality are prevalent T 

The Honourable Sir Alexander lIIIuddima.n: I can inform t ~ 
Honourable Member that there are some 85 miles of road, and that the: 
roads are in certain respects better than those in the neighbourhood of 
Calcutta. 

As my Honourable friend, Dr. Lohokare, pointed out, this Resolution 
really raises three points : the abandonment of the Islands as a penal settle-
ment, the return of the Moplah prisoners, and the free colonization of the 
IslandlS. :-;ow, these are not necessarily connected subjects. As a matter 
of fact I think those who have listened to the Mover and the gentlemen 
who followed him will be convinced that the important point to their mind 
is the return of the :Moplah prisoners. For the moment I will set aside the 
question of the }loplahs ; I will deal with that as a separate matter. The" 
first question is the abandonment of these .islands as a penal settlement. 
Sir, that is the definite policy of the Government. It was laid down by' 
my Honourable predecessor, Sir William Vineent, in 1921, that the Gov--
ernment had decided . to absJldon the Andamans as a penal settlement 
Towards that policy we are working ; but it is no use attempting t ~ 
abandonment unless you have something to replace it. Tlie change, more-
over, must be slow. Muc.h money, has been spent on the Islands. If the 
whole population were withdrawn at once, even if it 1>;ere possible to accom-
modate it in India, itwonkt result at once in the Islands going back to 
jungle. However. w('. have not been remiss, I submit, in our efforts (1) to' 
close down the Islands as a penal settlement, and (2) to alleviate the lot" 
of those who are there. I beg the House to believe that there is no'· 
~  who feels more benly than I do the desirability of reclaiming criminals' 
III this country. A very large proportion of the criminals in this country-. 
are the victims of circumstances. I do not refer to the professional 
rriminaIs, I refer to those crimes of violence tn which ill-educated and 
~ c t  people are necessarily veryptone. It lias been said to me 
In tht' Andam81ls that the bestbehavt1d priSOTIeTS ate generally the mur-
derers, and it is undoubted that this class includes persons who are not 
in the ordin&1'Y ~  of the words of criminal proclivities. I should like to'-
point out that there are two difficulties in closing this settlement. FirSt, 
there are a considerable number of what are called " self-supporters ". 
These men are often located in their own houses, they own cattle, th6¥ 
cultivate land-and, as I shall explain to the House later, their position 
has recently been ~ t  improved in many respects. They are in maJ:!.Y 
caSes married. having children. To return them to Indian jails ,vould be' 
a very great hardship indeed. The other difficulty is that if you get a 
large number of ~ t  prisoners returned totne Provinces, you cannot 
lock them up in ~  ordinarr district jails. Yeu have got to build propel" 
central jails, and the Local-(ffivernments have not at the present moment 
got these jails, and I do' not know when they are going to get them. 
' ~ f ~. although W>e did return a large number of ~ t  ,it is n"Ot 
POSSIble to return as many as we would wish:. l"\lf'iU give the HOUlie t ~ 
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. following figures. In 1921 there were 11,000 convicts in the Islands. By 
December last we reduced them to 7,000, that is a reduction of some 
33 per cent. Now, besides the convicts in the Islands, you have got to 
remember there is another class of persons who live there. They are 
),lot convicts at all, they are the de,cendants' of possibly a convict 
who has been released and a free woman or the descendants 
on both sides of convicts. I made it my business to meet these 
people. I sa"" them not only in deputation, but I inspected their schools 
and also their very excellent boy scouts, and I may say that a finer body 
Df young boys I have hardly seen in India than these descendants of ex-
convicts. They wear khaki shirts and shorts, with well-brushed hair, clean 
and neat-and they compare very favourably with those who haTe had a 
far better start in life. This population is one of very considerable im-
portance--some 4,000 to 5,000 people very much attached to the Island". 
'l'hat is the position, Sir, 88 regards the two classes of population in the 
Islands. Now, ""e have not been idle moreover in dealing with the actu.&.l 
treatment of convicts. 'Ve have endeavoured to reduce the convict popula-
tion on the one hand, and, on the other hand, we have endeavoured to offer 
such inducements to the convicts that they will 011 release settle down as 
free settlers. 'Ve had a certain amount of success in that. We have 
granted tickets-of-Ieave more liberally. Convicts now get wages on a sliding 
scale according to their skill. We have granted them rations and doth-
i.ng in order ,to do away with the stigma of convict clothes. These have 
produced very tangible results. In 1919 there were 10,000 labouring con-
victs practically employed on public works in the Islands. We have re-
duced that number 1l0W very greatly and we have only got 5,500 convicts so 
employed, which include a large number of self-supporters. It is a very 
interesting fact, for which I have the authority of Colonel Ferrar, and 
which I myself observed, that f~ t  have greater self-respect, 
'Work better and enjoy better health. To give. a concrete example-
in the Chatham Saw-mill we formerly employed 57 labouring convicts 
and 159 self-supporters, a total of 216. The daily sick rate among labour-
bJg convicta WIU! 35 per cent. and self-supporters 2.5. We now employ 
Dnly 197 self-supporters in the mill and their sick rate is very low, only 
2.25. That is a noticeable improvement. In 1925 out of a total population 
of 7,740 we had 2,105 self-supporters who were drawing a Government 
wage, and we had 2,272 who were agricultural self-supporters. An agri-
cnltural self-supporter is one who lives in his village, has his own cattle. 
hia own land and cultivates it. One of the great difficulties that stood 
in the way of any progress in the Andamans was the fact that no convict 
or indeed anyone else could get a permanent lease of land. We hav/' 
~  that. This year we passed a new Regulation which enables 
grants of land to be given to larger holders while small holders 
can get occupancy rights. We have gone further. If a convict cultivates 
land previous to his release and continues to cultivate the same land 
afterwards, the period of his cultivation as a convict counts towards his 
.occupancy right. There we have given a real chance of hope and de-
velopment. We have increased cultivation from 1921 to 1924 from 3,300 
acres to 6,400 acres, that is, in 4 yean by 94 per cent. That, I think. is 8. 
considerable figure in a transitional period. The plan I have put forward 
and which J hope will be successful is now not to make the Andamans a 
place over the door of which is written : " Abandon hope all ye who enter 
here ", but a place where the convict who wishes to turn over a new leat 
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will have a chance of a new life in new 81lrrOUDdings. The men who ~ 
there in the future will Dot be taken unless they are what are -called men 
of good character, well behaved young men of the star class, and they 
should be prepared to take their women folk with them. That is the only 
way, and we cannot develop any kind of settlement there without that. 
When they go there, they will be given the opportunity of living on the 
land, and I honestly think that anybody who Opp08e8 a system of that 
kind is doing a great disservice to many people in this country. There is 
really a hope for a new life for men under these conditions, a hope which 
they could not have if they were confined for years in an Indian jail. I 
would ask those who talk of the terrors of Andamans whether a long toerm 
of imprisonment in Indian jails is quite as desirable as they think. 

Now, Sir, a great point has been made as to the unhealthiness of the 
Andamans. The climate of the Andamans is tropical and wet and there is 
malaria, but t he Islands are not any more malarious than many 
other parts of the world. Malaria is there ; it is largely a question of 
spending money to stop it. My Honourable friend the Finance Member 
has been good enough to give us money to enable certain of the un-
healthy swamps to be filled up and there has been a great improvement in 
the health of those villages 'which were near the swamps. I have in my 
hand a letter from the Chief Commissioner, dated not later than the lRth 
of last month, in which he says that t ~  has been a striking absence of 
malaria and undoubtedly the malaria figures at present are low. We have 
also got a doctor going out there to continue the malaria investigations 
we had to stop some years ago. I have no doubt that, if this House will 
allow me to spend a little money in the Andamans, we would be able tl) 
make the Andamans as healthy as other places with the same' kind of 
e).imate. Cpmplete immunity is hardly possible, though it is a curious fact 
that in one of the Islands there is very little malaria and hardly any in thc 
forest camps in the NortlYAndamans. I cannot but think that the high 
malaria figures were. very largely due to the men being kept in the central 
jail and in the barracks which were near these swamps which we are 
DOW filling up. 

Now, Sir, so much for our policy. It is, I submit, the only reasonable 
pQlicy to carry out. We are moving towards eomplete abandonment of 
the AndamalUi as a penal settlement. It cannot be done at once, and we 
are endeavouring to do it in the best way possible. We are quite prepared 
to receive criticisms, which may be made on our efforts. but it is quite 
unfair and very unreasonable. in view of our Resolution of the 27th 
February, for the Mover of the Resolution entirely to ignore that side of the 
question and deal with the case as if nothing had been done since this Jail 
Report. 

NOli', Sir, I come to the question of the eolonization of the Andaman.'l. 
I cannot understand. if'the Andamans are the bot-bed of disease and 
malaria which they have been rcpresented to be. why my Honourable friend 
wants colonization. II' it reasonable to askJDeD to migrate to swamps 
where they would die of· fevcr T Is that desirable' Of course it is not 
so. My Honourable friend Jmows as well as I do that the Andamans are 
not ~ of that kind. I go further and say that they are a most 
valuable property of the people of India, which. if properly, developed. 
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wouldbea minor Ceylon. There are· great opportunities in the way ot 
eultivati()n, great opportunities in several other ways. The beauty of the-
southern Island is remarkable. Only those who have seen the green pE'.aks 
running down to the golden sands, the blue 'Water, so clear that you can 
see the rocks 100 feet below, can realise how beautiful the scenery can be. 
If the Islands were on a regular steamer route, the Steam-ship companies 
would very soon hav.e people going out from Calcutta and Rangoon for 
a pleasure trip. As regards the development of the Andamans we are 
already doing something. Weare prepared to entert.ain applications for 
lanli from all classes of persons, but we must warn thein all definitely that 
the Islands are tropical ; cultiyation there involves hard physical labour 
which would be uncongenial to people not accustomed to the moist heat. 
and the applicants must haw a certain amount of capital. My friend 
Colonel Ferrar would be prepared to consider favourably bona fide appli-
cations from persons on those lines. \Ve haw indeed in the north 
Andaman established a Karen village which is doing exceedingly well. 
They have built their own houses and eultivate their lands and are genuine 
settlers .. The House will observe that there are opportunities for de-
yeloping the Islands in that way. It is impossib.Ie that all restrictions can 
be at once withdrawn ; and I may point out that there are some advantages 
in restrirtions. Diseases of both men and plants are excluded. For ex-
ample, there is no small-pox. no rhinoceros beetle. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: What about the swampy lands and the diseases 
described in the Central Jails Committee Report T Why has it heen so 
much referred to in that Report , 

The Honourable Sir AlexaMv Muddiman : I said there was no small-
P()x. I did not say malaria; there is a good deal of malaria there. As I 
said before there are possibilities of progress. The cocoanut industry is 
a prospering industry there. Tea is groWR there, rubber ill grown 
th?l'o; and coffee is grown there. At present there are favourable t ~ 
ties in these directions for people who can afford to wait. Just as in any otheI'" 
country, you cannot, of course, expect to get your xubber in six months or to 
make a fortune without capital. You have got to invest money amI wait. 

'Now, I turn to what really is 8 side issue of this Resolution. As r have 
said, I have no diflieulty inaecepting in principle that the . ~ 
should he abandoned as a penal settlement. That it should be abandoned 
now and at once is not possible. I have no difficulty in accepting the "jew 
that we should move as fast as we can in the direction of colonising the 
.Andamans, because I belieye it i!'l a good proposition. That really deals 
with the main Resolution for, as Dr. Lohokare pointed out, the iluhsidiary 
auestion, namely, the release of the Moplahs. does not arise on the main 
Issue. 

Khan Bahadur W. M. HUII&D&1ly (Sind: Muhammadan Rural) ~ 
There is no question of releasing the Moplahs. It is a question of transfer-
ring the Moplahs 80 far as the Re801ution is concerned . 

. The Honourable Sir Alexander. lIucldiman: My Honourable fl'iend 
points out that it is a question of retransferring the Moplahs. That will 

. ena}.Jc me to shorten my argumentR. I ought to tell the HOllse very 
briefly how these Moplahs came to go there. In 1922 we permitted 88 a. 
.peeial measure the traJUlfer of Moplah convicts in Madras to the Andamans; 
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This was done to relieve the congestion in jails in the Madras Presidency. 
Thc local authorities in the Andamans told us that the 
~  . made very good settlers. The climate of the Anda-
mans is very similar to that of Malabar and the conditions governing the 
grant of land were very much better than those prevailing in Malabar. 
'the polity was to enoourage them to remain on the island either as self-
supporters or workers on plantations. I am told by·my Honourable friend 
Sir Charles Innes, who knows Moplahs better than I do, that they are parti-
cularly good jungle clearers ·and ant ' '~'  the first settlers on the 
fringe of cultivation. This would be one of their great assets to the 
colony. In any case, we brought them there. They were granted 
land ; they were settled in Villages, and . they were permitted to im-
port their wives and families at Government expense. We built 
them mosques and we gaye them school masters. Now, I visited these 
villages, and the impression left on my mind was very different to that of 
the Mover. I could not hear my Honourable friend very clearly, but I 
gathered that it was suggested that the villages were mostly in the middle of 
the jungle surrounded by the most unsatisfactory physical conditions. Here 
is a book of photographs which I place on the table should any Member 
desire to look at it, which shows the Moplahs, their villages, their mosques 
and their crops. He would see, I think, that, at any rate, there is no 
sur-gestion that they were improperly housed, At any rate, as recorded 
by the photographer, they look cheerful and they were certainly smiling 
on the day I 'risited them. I can myself testify that they have built them-
selv"s extremely good Yillages as 1rfo"()lahs generally do on the top of II small 
hill and that they live absolutely by themselyes. The suggestion that they 
81'(: molested by the rest of the com,.cts is entirely baseless because, 
I 8m told, they are regarded with such terror that no one ventures 
into their villages. Now. it may be that there are some l\loplahs who de-
sire to return. My information is that numbers of Moplahs are trying 
to have their wives sent out to them. They desire to settle down there. If the 
choice was the choice between release from jail or remaining in the Anda-
mans. then the position would 110 doubt be difficult. 

I now return to the history of these Moplahs in the Andamans. Very 
soon after we started our scheme on a good basis and began to place them in 
villages and had got the Moplahs in a considerable state of cont.entment, 
agitation was raised. not among the prisoners. but in !-Ialabar where it was 
represented that we wt're deportin!l the l\Ioplahs in the interests of the 
Nair., who were anxious to get rid of them from Malabar. Rumours were 
further circulated that the Andaman Island was a most unhealthy spot. 
My IIonournble friends then began to take interest in the matt.er and, as 
far hack as March 1925. I asked my Honourable friend Mr. Scbamnad 
to go to the Andaman!;. not to investigate the present conditions in the 
Andamans for which. as far IlS I know. he hRS no particular qualifications, 
trot for the ~ f 'visiting the M(}plahs .and seeing how they were being 
treated. Thereafter, the matter assumed rathel" a wider aspect becaU$e the 
offer was not accepted by ~' Honourable friend who spoke second in this 
debate. In 1925 it, wbs1lllgested that he and the ~  should go to the 
Andamllns .. 'In the meantime, a Resolution ,vas ~ 1'  'in the Madras 
Legisla t ive Council asking: 'that II representative committee might be sent 
to the Andamans to inquire into the conditions there, and it was thought that 
t~  was. no . . ': ~ t.  deputatio. os, and, finally, a deputatio .. n was sent. 
It,l' personnel Is Jmo:W{ltb . the :~ .and included two Members who 
have spot_ to-day,·¥ir'AMd Ali, Barriater.at-Law. wlao .. a Xember of 

'. ',' -,i .. -, c 
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the Legislative Council, and Dr. lIugaseth, a Parsee medical ct t ~1 . 
Dr. :;IlAgaseth submitted his report with commendable promptness. We 
rece: ved it on the 9th December. My Honourable friends did not submit 
their report till March. That report is now with me and has not yet been 

. pUblisht'd. 
lIIaulvi Bayad Manua Sahib Bahadv: It was submitted on the 28th 

February. 
The Honourable Sir Alexander lIuddiman: I accept the correction; 

I have not got the actual date at hand. That report and the report of 
Dr. ~ t  will be published. They will be published with a Government 
Resolution as soon as I have obtained all the necessary information in regard 
to them. Obviously any action on it required a re{erence to the Madras 
Government and the Madras reply was only received some week or 10 days 
agu. A.s I am greatly interested in this matter I am myself examining 
the Resolution with which the report will be published. but my Honourable 
friends need have no fears that their report will not be published and also 
that of their colleague. Dr. llugaseth. Xow, whilst this is under con-
sideration, I do not think the House will ask me to explain in detail the 
proposals we have in view in regard to these :Moplahs. I can give it as my 
own opinion, without committing the Government, that it would be criminal. 
on the one hand, to abandon these villages where the people are willing to 
stay. OIl t ~ other hand, if they want to go back, I should be inclined. 
as at present advised, to let them ~ back, but it must be understood that 
tllPY go back to jails. There is no question of release. Equally, on the other 
hand, I propose to allow any persons of this class now in Indian jai.ls who 
are prepared to take their families, to go to the Andamans and start villages 
themselves. 

That is the provisional conclusion at which I have arrived. I think 
it is nut an unreasonable conclusion and I trust it will commend itself to 
the House . 

.As regards the main Resolution, we are really moving on the lines 
which are desired by the Mover of the Resolution. After what I have said 
I trust the House will see that I cannot accept the Resolution in the form 
in which it has been moved. I have gone very far to explain the position 
and meet the views of the Mover, and I trust that he will withdraw his 
Resolution. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty :Minutes to Three 
of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Luneh at Twenty Minutes to Three 
of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

Bir Bari Bm,h Gour (Central Provincea Hindi Divisions: Non-
, Muhammadan) : Sir, I beg to move the amendment which stands in my 

naine, and which, if accepted, would alter the Resolution to read as 
follows: 

•• Thi8:m. hly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he be pleased 
to abandon. e AlldalJlllns as Ii penal ~ .t. ~  '. t ~  j.t open tor t~c . 
tion, .1'ein: 8.Ilre.trietiou oil eommuDlUtiOba, iettlemeat.,efu., and ~cf' t 
all the neeelllary tacilitiee to the eettlere." , 
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After the very lucid statement made by the Honourable the Home 
Member, I do not think that th-ere should be any difficulty in accepting 
my amendment. AB Honourable Members are aware, the question 
whether the Andamans should continue as a p-enal settlement was decided 
by the Government of India as far back as 1921. There is, however, one 
point in connection with that decision to which I would draw the atten-
tion of the Honourable the Home Member. In 1921 Sir William Vincent 
appointed a Committee for the purpoee of determining equivalence 
between transportation for life and rigorous imprisonment. That Com-
mittee reported, and after the report of that Committee was published 
nothing further has been done in that direction. The abandonment of the 
penal settlement of the Andaman Islands is closely connected with the 
question to which I have adverted, namely, the abolition of the punish-
ment of transportation for life or transportation for a term of years. 
Members on this side of the lIouse drew the attention of the Govern-
ment to the fact that the punishment by way of transportation for life 
or for a number of years is an old and obsolete punishment by way of 
banishment, and that it does not find favour with the p-enal juris-
prude nee of modern Europe, and following on the lines of the latest 
pronouncement on the subject, the Government of India seem to have 
been influenced in abolishing the punishment by banishment. Now, Sir, 
the first question I should like to ask in this connection is, what effect has 
been given to the report of the Committee which reported on the 
equivalence between transportation Hnd rigorous imprisonment T It was 
conceded, and it must be conceded, that transportation for a number of 
years and for life, which in practice means 20 years, being regarded as 
the normal period of life for penal servitude is a lighter pnnishment than 
rigorous imprisonment, and a comparison was sought to be made between 
transportation and rigorous imprisonment. That is the first question 
which has to be solved before the Andaman Islands are abolished as a 
penal settlement, because I do not think that it is the policy of the 
Government to continue the punishment of transportation and fix upon 
some other spot for the execution of that sentence. The second point 
I wish to make is this. The Andaman Islands have been described in this 
Resolution of the Government of India, dated the 26th February "1925, 
as an Island containing prisoners and ticket-of-leave men and free settlers, 
being descendants of old convicts. Now if the Resolution, as it is worded by 
the Honourable the Mover is carried, the effect would be that all prisoners 
who are technically prisoners but practically f:ree men in that they are 
allowed large liberties to reside and carry on their occupations in the 
Andaman Islands, will be expatriated whether they. wish it or no. I do 
not think, Sir, that either the Mover of the Resolution or his seconder, or 
indeed, any other speaker in this House ha.c; gone the length of asking 
the Government to retransport from the Andaman Islands to India and 
elsewhere persons who, though technically prisoners, are practically free 
men, and my Resolution, therefore, gives the Government a larger dis-
cretion in allowing practically free men to continue to ~  in the 
Andaman Islands which they have made their home. 

Now a question has been put to me privately by some Members who 
are interested in this Resolution. They have told me that, so far as my 
amendment is concerned, it is perfectly innocnous, but they asked mf' how 
are you going to determine whf'ther these people, who reside .in the 
Andaman Islands and who are ~  for the develo-pment M that Island 

" d .. -
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and, apart from being necessary for the devlliopment of that Island, are 
more happy and contented in the holdings they have and the lives they 
lead and the surroundings to which they have become accustomed, wish 
to remain on in that Island ; but if they do why should they not be 
given the liberty to do so T It is necessary and desirable not only in 
their own interests but the interests of India itself and the development 
'~ its ~  possessions that they should be given the liberty to choose 

tlieir h{)me. Now, the question that has been put to me is this, that if 
this amendment is carried, would not somebody connected with the 
Government put pressure upon these settlers and residents in the Island 
to continue to reside there ~  not to go back to their homes T Well, 
Sir, the answer to that question is that so far as freedom to live in or leave 
that Island is concerned, Honourable Members can suggest a procedure 
by which their true wishes would and could be ascertained. That is a 
matter of detail. Weare here settling a broad policy and that broad 
policy is that we should not circumscribe the libeTty of the people who 
being once voluntarily or involuntarily resident in the Andaman Islands 
choose to remain there and do not wish to come back to India ; and 
that is the underlying principle of my amendment. That is the second 
point. 

Now, Sir, the Honourable Mover of the Resolution has no doubt quite 
unwittinglY' put into the terms of his own Resolution two directly and 
blankly contradictory propositions. In the first place, he says-and he 
has made no secret of the fact-that the Andaman Islands are a death-
trap and therefore not good enough for the Moplahs, and for the matter 
of that, any other transported prisoners ; but if they are not good enough 
for prisoners how can they be good enough for the better class of persons, 
the free colonists whom he wishes to settle for the purpose of develop-
ing that oversea possession of India ? 

Mr. Mahmood 8cbamnad Sahib Bahadur : They can come back ; they 
are free. 

Sir lIari Singh Gour: Now it has been said by the interjector that 
they are free and they can come back. That is the very liberty I wish 
to give to people who are at present in the Andaman Islands and who 
do not wish to come back to the mainland. Can he deny them that 
freedom T Can he deny the right of those people to say that they wish 
to make that Island their home and do not wish to return to the con-
gested areas, it may be, from which they had been withdrawn T Now, 
Sir, that, I submit, is the principle which distinguishes my amendment 
from the main Resolution. I feel with t ~ Honourable the Home Member 
that it would be wrong if we were to decide that all persons, Moplahs 
or no Moplahs, who are there, who numbered 11,532 in 1921 and whose 
number has been reduced to 7,OOO,-that out of those thousands those 
who are practically free, those who have received inducements to settle 
down there and are contented with the lives which they lead and the 
place they live in shol,1ld be extradited and thrown back upon their 
resources in India. That, I submit, is the cardinal difference between my 
amendment and the ~ t f't  Honourable Member and his other 
CQ-protagonists. ' 

111'. Mahmood Icb'mpad Iabib Bahadur: Their freedom is only 
nomiilal.: Ii,,' . , 
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Sir Bali Singh Dour : My friend Mr. Sebamnad says they are only 
nominally free, they are not really free. That may be so, but give them 
the nominal freedom to decide for themselves whether they will remain 
there or come back here. :My friend says, "This is all right". I 
am quite sure, Sir, that if my amendment is forced to a division, my 
friend will support me. 

Now, Sir, these are the three points which influenced me in mQving 
this amendment. Let me summarise them once more. My first point is 
that I want a statement from the Honourable the Home Member as to 
what is the policy of Government with regard to the decision on the 
subject of equivalence between transportation and rigorous imprisonment, 
and do the Government still adhere to the policy enunciated by his 
predecellsor in this House that the punishment of transportation shall 
?e clolle away with and commuted into a sentence of rigorous imprison-
ment T My second point is that if the Honourable the Home Member 
is prepared to adhere to the statement contained in this Resolution he 
cannot but support my amendment, namely, that so far as the Andaman 
Islands are concerned the policy of the Government of India is that 
those Islands should be abandoned as a penal settlement, but at the same 
time efforts must be made to develop those Islands with the resources 
at present available. In that view persons who are already resident in 
those Islands should be given the liberty eith'C'l" to remain on in the Islands 
of their free choice or to come baek to India and undergo the commuted 
sentence for which, I submit, a naw formula is necessary. My third 
mbmission is, and on that I think the Government of India and the 
Honourable the Home Member and ourselves are at one, that so far 88 
this Island is concerned, we must do everything to develop its natural 
resources. It has valuable forests and it has other potential sources of 
revenue. All these economic factors must be taken into consideration 
and an effort must be made to develop the resources of this Island by 
a system of free colonisation. These, Sir, are the three points whieh have 
induced me to table' my amendment, and I move it. ' 

Colonel J. D. Crawford (Bengal: European) : Sir, I rise to take 
part in this debate because I myself, like Mr. Schamnad and the Home 
Member, have been to the Andamans. For six months I served there 
early in my military career and I rise particularly to prote-st against 
the very inaccurate picture of the Andaman Islands which Mr. Schamnad 
gave to the House. 

Mr. E. ~ In which year did you.work there' 
Colonel J. D. Crawford : I feel that if this House is to come to a 

decision on any question, then it is the duty and responsibility of every 
Member who knows the facts to place those facts straighUy before this 
House. So far as I was concerned the six months which I spent in the 
Islllnds hay!' been some of the most pleasar.t in my career. 

Mr. E. Ahmed: Which year was it , 
0010ne1 J. D. Crawford: I have been over ~ t of the Islands shoot-

ing in the swamps which are reported to be so unhealthy, fishing: round 
the coasts, and I have been actually, out mto the jungle among the 
Andamanese. My own feeling then in 1904 was that the Andaman 
Islands were a jolly good spot to li"\"e in. Woe had the additional 

t ~  of not having wireless in those days, and we were consequently 
not worried by the Goyernment of India. 
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Khaa Bahaclur W ... BU88&D&lly : Why did you not colonise there , 
Mr ...... mood SnhamnM 8aJlib Babadur : The Jails Committee did 

not think so. 
Oolonel J. D. Crawford: The Jails Committee may not have thought 

3 ~. •. so. I am giving to the House ~ own ct ~  
experience which I derived by seemg and hearmg 

things with my own eyes and ears when I actually resided in the 
.A.ndaman Islands. 

As regards the jail administration, I will admit that in 1904 the jail 
administration in the Andaman Islands, as in all the jails in India, was 
antiquated to a degree, and that is stm the case in the Indian jails to-day. 
(An Honourable Member: " Question Y "). The immorality which was 
reported to have gone on in the Andaman Islands, I think, still takes 
place in some of the jails in India to-day, and one of the urgent questions 
undoubtedly in this country which requires attention is the question of 
the reform of the jail administration. But what was wrong in the penal 
settlement is equally wrong in your jails in India to-day. My own 
personal feeling was that prisoners in the Andaman Islands were far 
better off than they were in an ordinary jail. There is a certain amount 
of humanising element which requires to be brought into play in the 
lives of our prisoners, and that does not certainly exist in the jails in 
India. I think the Honourable Mover mentioned something about the 
remission of sentences. I remember, Sir, that in those times--I do not 
know what the position is to-day-but in those days a life prisoner was 
released after 10 years' service and allowed to settle in the Islands. I 
also remember that women convicts there were released after five y-ears' 
service, provided they were able to arrange a marriage with a convict 
who had been given an earlier revision of his sentence. I remember being 
present at a parade of the women convicts when the male convicts came 
round to see if they could arrange a marriage , .... ith one of the women 
convicts. I was impressed with the happiness and prosperity of many 
of the convicts there, and personally I had a body servant, a murderer 
from the Punjab, who was one of th«: very best fellows. My own feeling 
is that Government's policy in agreeing to give up the penal settlement 
in the Andaman Islands is really a mistaken one. In fact, as far as I 
am concerned, if I had the choice of transportation to the Andaman 
Islands as against a life sentence in an Indian jail, I should not hesitate 
for a moment to accept the former. From what the Honourable the 
Home Member has said, it is pretty obvious that conditions have very 
much improved there since 1904, and I think that the statement which 
he made this morning as to the definite policy of the Government, as to 
the fact that we have no jails to transfer prisoners to in India. should 
bring the House to agree that Government's policy and Government's 
answer on this Resolution is one which we Rhould accept, and I would 
ask the Honourable Mover of the Resolution to withdraw it. 

Diwan Babadur T. Banga.chariar (Madras City' : Non-Muhammadan 
Urban) : Sir, from the trend of the speech of the last speaker, and from 
Bome of the remarks m.ade by the Honourable the Home Member', J am 
rather inclined to think that there is a tendency on the part of the 
Government to 110 back, if not in words, but in action, upon the policy 
which the then Home Member announced in this House on the 11th of 
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March 1921. At that time, Sir, after the announcement of the then Home 
Member, I said thill : 

; " I am glad that thi. innocent motion hal been productive of onc good effect, 
namely, that at any rate, one hell iI going to be put an end to although it may not be 
possible to put an end to the other hell But tllil hell was man'8 ereation, anu therefore 
it is possible for him to put an end to it and I hope it wiilsoon be put an end to ". 

I borrow'oo the phrase " hell " from my distinguillhed friend who then 
adorned this Bench, this very seat which I am now occupying, I mean 
my friend from Karachi, Mr. E. L. Price, who was one of the most 
re8pected men in the first Assembly. Mr. Price on a motion which.I 
then made for a reduction-in those daYIi we used to do many budget 
heads and we were not content with pal>l>ing or rejecting the first four 
items, in fact we used to· go through the whole budget and subject it to 
many criticisms and amendments-on a motion of mine to reduce the 
budget head under" Jail AdminiF;tration ", Mr. Price put this question 
to the Honourable the Home Member. He said: 

., I think, Sir, that before we vote this money we ought to have some assurance 
from Government that the ('onditions of the' hell on earth' that has been revealed there 
will be ameliorated during the eoming year' '. 

It was in answer to that question by my friend Mr. Price that the 
Honourable the Home Member made a pronouncement, a pronouncement 
of which we were all proud and with which we were distinctly satisfied. 
He told us then that even before the Jails Committee had reported, the 
Government of India of their own accord had resolved to reduce the 
number of prisoners in those Islands to about 1,500 or 2,000, and that only 
criminals of the worst type would be detained there. Sir, six years 
h8ve passed or rather five years have elapsed since that statement was 
made. Has that been achieved T It is quite apart from the Jail Com-
mittee's Report. On a motion made by my friend who now calls himseIf 
the Chief Minister of Madras, when he was a Member of the old Imperial 
Legislative Council, the Government accepted a Resolution for a Com-
mittee. They had then come to the conclusion that the number of 
prisoners should be reduced to 1,500 or 2,000. And what is the story 
we hear to-day, The number has been reduced only to 7,000 and odd, 
and that, in spite of the recommendations of the Jails Committee to 
abandon the penal settlement. I was rather amused at tht> way in which 
the Honourable the Home Member has described the beauty of the 
Islands. In fact, 1 have heard it said that hereafter the name of the 
Islands should be chang-cd and they should be called the Mnddiman Islands, 
I hope, Sir, that if that change were effected, those Islands might become 
attractive for friends like Colonel Crawford who might wish .to spend 
the evening oJ their life after. retirement and go and settle there. So 
long as these Islands are used as a pena! settlement, I am afraid the 
reproach cast upon these Islands as a penal settlement by an expert 
qommittee which visited there and made their Report in 1921 will still 
hold good. Now, the ill sur-eess, as they call it, of the Settlement, of the 
Islands. as a penal settlement was due to malaria, absence of women, 
absence of reformatory· infiuencesal1d prevalence of unnatural vices. 
The Committee went into the ~ t  at great length. They ar3Ued 
that the Islands should be abandoned as a penal settlement, and we were 
told in 1921 that the Government of India had come to the conclusion, 
with the concurrence of the Secretary of Statf'. that as a penal settle-
ment it should be Flpeedily abolishNi As this ha.ppened more than five 
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~  ago, and as most of the Honourable Members who are presen( in 

this House to-day were not present when that announcement ~  made, 
I wish to draw the attention of the House to the exact words which were 
used by the then HoIlie Member. This is what he said : 

" We have now after consultation with the Secretary of State, decided, subject 
of course to any criticisms of this Assembly, because this ·is a matter on which the 
influence of the Legislature may very properly be exercised, to abandon the penal settle· 
ment altogether ". 

And he further said: 
" I am sure this AsseOlbly will support us in the matter in the view we are taking, 

the decision that we are taking that the time has now cOine to end this penal settlement 
altogether.' , 

~  he further concluded with these words : 
" I can assure this Assembly that this report has caused us the greatest ('oneen! 

and we "ill do everything possible that we can to remedy the defects that han> been 
pointed out and I hope that in a few years-

mark the :words-
" .... in a few years this blot on the administration may be re!lloved altogether." 

Hir, if really that was' the decision of the Government then I fail 
to see what efforts have since been made in that direction. It is quite true, 
as the Honourable the Home Member then said, that the provincial jails 
were not then sufficient to remove all those people back to this country, 
and what he said was that the difficulty in giving immediate effect to the 
recommendations of the Committef was that 8 or 10 new jails would be 
required to accommodate the prisoners. He said : 

,. Our jails at present are overcrowded and Local Governments may not be in a 
position to undertake the Mnstruetion of a number of new jails immediately, but I ('an 
aasUnl you that (!Very effort is being made." 

Now, I ask is the progress made since that definite annonucement was made 
in 1921 satisfactory at all' I have no hesitation in saying that I con-
sider it most unsatisfactory and I do not wonder that it is unsatisfactory 
because our Honourable Home Member is so much enamoured of those 
Islands. And with that encouragement how can we expect the Local 
Governments to put their heart to the work of constructing more jails when 
they know the Home Member of the Government of India is enamoured of 
those Islands. Why should they lit all make an effort to increase the 
number of jails for their prisoners T The Home Member referred us to 
the large number of self-!!upporting convicts. He referred to their happy 
condition. He referred to th especial difHculty of dealing with this 
question in the way he would like. Now what did the Jails Committee say 
about these self-RUpporting prisoners. If my Honourable friend will refer 
to ~  303 of the Report he will find that they recommended defi-
nitely that thiR Rystem should be abolished at no. distant date. But my 
Honourable friend gives bis ~ to that system. 

The Honourable Sir Aleunder lIuddima.n : No, I do not give it my 
blessing. I said we have made great changes in the condition of self-
rmpporting prisoners. 

Diwan Babadur T. ltangaoharia.r: This is all very well. But the 
question is, are you going to keep this a8 a penal settlement' We came to 
the definite concluRion in 1921 that in a few years it should be put an end 
to, and ,can we say honestly that we have made earnCflt and honest attemptR 
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in that direction 7 I say, no, Sir. It is ~ very well. It may be a beauti-
flJol island ; it may be a most inviting place for free people. By all means 
let free people if they are so inclined colonize the Islands, and if you want 
financial help from this Assembly in order to develop those Islands as a 
free colony we will be at one with you, for I.know, Sir, the resources of 
those Islands. The forest possibilities are velOY great and they are very 
encouraging. So also in regard to cocoanuts and to rubber. It is quite 
true; but let us develop it as a free colony, not as a penal settlement for 
prisoners. It is quite true that as a fret! colony it may go back to a jungle. 
This was one of the points raised before the Committee, the question of the 
industrial value of the settlement and of retaining the settlement on that 
aceount. In paragraph 562 of their ~ t the Jails Committee examined 
that question most e:lref1llly. They said that it was inhuman indeed to 
use that argument to retain the penal settlement. If it can be developed 
by all means develop it, but not by employing convicts in surroundings 
which lead to unnatural vices, to a disproportion of sexes and other 
things. It is no wonder, Sir, that my Honourable friend :Mr. Price took 
the view he did that it was a hell on earth, and I am sUr'Jlrised to hear 
from my friend Colonel Crawford, that he found it a beautiful Island 
to which he would encourage people to go. By all means let free people 
go. 

The HonounLble Sir Aleunder Muddim.an : Would you allow con-
victs to volunteer to go , 

Diwan Ba.hadur T. Rangachariar: So long as they are convicts 
I· would not allow them to exercise any such option. Make them free men 
and then give them the choice, and then if they voluntarily elect to go to 
that place, well and good. But they are not free men while they are 
convicts and cannot exercise a free jUdgment. I would not for one moment 
accept their word that they wanted to remain there while they are still 
under watch and ward and under supervision. 

Oolonel I. D. Cl;'&wford : What would they be doing in an Indian 
jail , 

Diwan Ba.hadur T. BaDgachariar : WeD, Sir, from the mere fact that 
one place is bad it does not follow that we should send people out of their 
own country to live in bad surroundings and to turn them into worse men 
than they were when they were convicted. The Jails Committlle them-
selveR say that they become worse than they were at the time of their 
conviction. 

Colonel J. D. Crawford : Have you been to the Andamans 1 
Diwan Ba.hadur T. Rangachariar : No, and unless I am forced to go 

J do not think there is any chance of my going. But I go upon the report 
of the special Committee appointed by the Government of India. If that 
Committee went wrong, as my Honourable fr-iend Colonel Crawford seelllS 
to think, then let us have another Committee to inyestigate the matter. 
J .et us not dispoRe of the Report in the way we are doing. The Govern-
ment of India in 1921 accepted that Report and promised this Assembly .... 

The Bonoarable Sir .A1eDDder M1uIdimaD: I deny that. They-
accepted the recommendation that the penal settlement should be termi-
nated. From that UDderstanding I have DO desire to go back. 

Diwan Bahadur '1'. Rangachariar: The Home Member says in so 
I?any words, " Well, we are going to abandon this settlement." But T 
Judge him by his actions, not by his words. He embraces the Andaman. 
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.1Blands and he encourages the Local Governments to continue their 
deportations to the Andamans. Let him carry out what his predecessor 
.said in 1921 he would do, namely, reduce the number to 1,500 or 2,0Q0 
of the worst criminals. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman :  I do not want the worst 
eriminals. I want the best criminals. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Bangachariar: Then that is going back upon 
the policy enunciated by the then Home Member. Then let us have it out. 
The present Government of India undel' our very good Home Member is 
apparently not inclined to take the same view of the conditions of life of 
prisoners in the Andaman Islands as the Jails Committee did, or as the 
then Home Member did. What did the then Home Member say T He 
said ~
"For some years WI' have had misgirings a.bout this Settlement. Although I 

think some of the statements a the Report a.re overeoloured, at the same time we ha\"e 
been under misgivings regarding conditions there. It is at a very great distanl't' from 
the Headquarters of GoverBDl6llt, au.d it is impossible for UB to control or supervi,e 
work effectively and the settlement is also nna.menable to outside influences. In 1913 
Sir Reginald Craddock, my predeeeBBor, made a careful inspection of the Settlement 
and he formulatro hi8 ~  in a report which is now on the reeords of the Government 
of India." 

As a result of all that that conclusion was come to. And if there is 
to be a revision of that decision I would give an t t~  to Rn\)ther 
Committee to visit the Islands. l\Iy Honourable friend, Sir Alexander 
Muddiman, was probably made more comfortable by the Chief Commis-
sioner of the Andamans. But that does not give him that insight .... 

The Honourable Sir Alexander lttuddiman :  I may tell the Honour-
able Member that I was extremely uncomfortable. I was out in a dinghi 
for 24 hours, and I had a more uncomfortable time than any in my life. 

Diwan Ba.hadur T. Rangacbaria.r: I extend my sympathy to him, 
but at the same time, Sir, he must have read the Report of the special 
Committee which was appointed to inquire into the conditions of jail life 
and which went there ior that very purpose, accompanied by no less a 
person than some expert from England, assisted not only by Indian 
experts but by home experts: and they came to this conclusion, anrl they 
have recommended that these steps should be taken. If you think that 
report is wrong, let us say so openly after examination, but till then simply 
to go by the expressions of opinion of Colonel Crawford, who was then a 
military officer of whom probably every convict was afraid, and before 
whom probably the convict went on his knees .... 

Colonel J. D. Cr&wford : Might I inform the Honourable Member 
that I was often accompanied by free convicts during my shooting trips. 

Diwan Ba.b&dur T. Bangacharia.r : We had an examination of the 
~ t  of life of these convicts in these Islands. How can we throw 
the results of such examination away merely because Colonel Crawford's 
life or Sir Alexander Muddiman's life was comfortable there T 

The Honourable Sir Alexa.nder Muddiman :  I must really protest. 
I have never !!uggffited for one moment that I proposed to IrO hack on the 
settled decision of the G(wcrnment of India that the penal settlement of 
the Andamans IShould be terminated as and when possible. To that I 
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adher.e, and I must really protest against the Honourable Melftber con-
tinually suggesting that I do not wish to do so. 

Diwan Bahadur '1'. :aangachariar: I am glad to have that assur-
ance ; that is what I wanted, and I want that action should be taken in 
that direction.' By all means let us do everything in our power to make 
that a colony for free people. That is my position, Sir. A few years 
have elapsed, six years.have elapsed, and I do not want t{) allow the grass 
to grow under our feet. My Honourable friend has given his assurance, 
and I am sure he will put forward his best effort to see that this penal 
settlement is put an end to. 

Lieutenant-Colonel B. A. J. Gidney (Nominated; Anglo-Indians) ; 
Sir, I join in this debate not with any authority such as was claimed by my 
worthy friend, Colonel Crawford and others, of having visited the Islands 
though I have been officially imited to do so, but I join in it because I am 
au fait with certain information on colonization in connection with the 
seheme to which my name has been very wrongly given, namely, the so-
ealled Gidney Anglo-Indian colonization scheme under which some twelve 
E.x-::-5ervice Anglo-·Indians were sent to the Andamans through the gen-
erosity of the Ex-Services Association as an unemployment relief measure 
and 110t for colonization for they received very little if any help from the 
Ex-Seryices Association when they went  there for such a purpose. Sir, 
the remarks that have been made by the Mover on his Resolution invite me 
to divide it into two parts; one part asks that the Andamans as a penal 
:.ettlPIlle:Dt be abandoned. Why this request f We have the Home Member's 
assurance that this is being done and we have the 1921 Committee's Reso-
lution on this point. Honourable Members must realize that Government 
eannot, without having made previous arrangements for their housing, 
tramport 11,000 convicts to India and put thl"m iHto the Indian jails because 
therl" is no accommodation for them. Every jail in India is to-day over-
crowded; but it cannot be denied that the Government of India are making 
every serious effort to accomplish this. I therefore do not think that there 
is any reason whatsoever why this part of the Resolution was moved or 
considered seriously' by this House even though my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Rangachariar, thinks otherwise. But the hell "Andamans", to which 
Mr. Rangachariar has referred, is a Heaven as Mr. Rangaehariar would 
himself realize and admit if he were a free convict in the Andamans and 
then spent a few days' confinement with rigorous imprisonment 
~  one of the Central Jails in India. In the Andaman.<; these-

~ have freedom; they have their spot of land, they ha,·e 
their cattle, some of them have their families. . Compart' 
their lot with that of a prisoner undergoing rigorous imprisonment in con-
finement in a central jail. It is not comparable. I consider that the lot 
of ~ in the Andamans is a much healthier and, a much better one 
than those in India, and certainly not a hell. To my mind, Sir, the GOY-
ernment of India have certainly ~  the Andamans. It is rather 
8 tall l"tlltement to make. but they have. There is not one industrial .'nter-
prise t ~  have undertaken in the Andamans that has eYer succeeded. They 
stand there to-dav afo1 the whit(, elephants of the Administration of the' 
Andamans. None· of their factories I believe are working or have ewr heen' 
'worked a1 any profit except the forests; in fact I believe the AndADl8DS 
Ilnaneial1y are a dead loss to the Government. Although the forests are 
rf"ckoned as ~  mines, when I consider the second part of this Resolution, 
i.e., throwing it opl"n for colonisation, my surprise goes further. The Govern-
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mt:nt of India have administered these islands for 80 many years, and the 
marvel to me is that they should have allowed the major part of these islands 
to reJ>..lain to-day nothing but a mass of thick unhealthy jungles and not 
cleared at least a big part of it and so made it one of the healthiest spots. 
I know from the experience of those Anglo-Indians who were sent to the 
islands and returned to India that two-thirds of those lads came ba{'k 
steeped in malaria, and had to undergo prolonged treatment for it. It haH 
been ",ta1.ed by the Home Member that the malarial problem 'is not a ;;erioUt. 
one in the Islands. It might be so to-day in places, but I remember when 
this mp-tter was enquired into by me two years ago the official advice I 
got was that the Andamans was very malarious except for a few spots 
like ~  Island, Port Blair, etc. And this brings one to the queStion as to 
whether the Andamans is a suitable place as a penal settlement. To my 
mind it is not, at least not the major part of it. It is not quite exactly 
what you would call a death trap, but it is certainly very unhealthy and 
malarions. But even so I should infinitely prefer to undergo a term of im-
prisonment in the Andamans than in a central jail in India. I cOD;<;ider. 
Sir, the Resolution that has been moved is not a real one in that it is not 
supported by the Moplah prisoners themselves; it is not a real desire. '['he 
desire is an artificial one, the desire of the Mover, and not the Moplnhs. I 
believe that the Moplah's life is spent in clearing jungles for his cultivaj:ion, 
and that life in the Andamans is an ideal one to him. I consider that tbis 
Resolution is more imaginary than genuine in origin. The )!on'r of 
the Re!lolution seems to object to this transportation of Moplah prisoners-
well, I believe that there is a big yiIlRjZe there recently opened by Sir 
A. Knapp called Knapptown. Might I advise him to request the Local 
Go."ernment as a mark of his protest to change the name of that village to 
,Kidnapp town. Sir, I do believe the Moplah prisoners in the .~ 
are really very happy indeed. 

Mr. X. Ahmed : How do you know ? 
Lieutenant-Colonel H. A. J. Gidney: I have heard that, Sir. Sir,. 

I do think that the Government have responded and responded as much as 
they possible can to close the Andamans as a penal settlement and Wit 
must accept the Home :Member's assurance on this point. In my opinion 
thi!o: Resolution is absolutely unnecessary. Moreover, the Government have 
thrown the Islands open to free colonization; and I believe that with free 
eolonization in the Andamans, and if this Houie is prepared to sanction 
money on the improvement of the Andamans, as suggf'stcd by Mr. 
Rangachariar, the Andamans would be a perfect spot. The resources of 
thc hlands are very large. The revenue from its timber, I believe, consti-
tutes as it were the gold mine of the Forest Department. There are other 
sources of revenue awaiting, proper development. I therefore ask thlt 

, lIover of this Resolution, after what the Honourable the Home Member 
,! has said, kindly to withdraw his Resolution. 

• The Honourable Sir Oha.rlel Innes (Member for Commerce and Rail-
fways): Sir, I just wish to make a very short speech on one particular 
aspect of this Resolution. I wish to deal with the Resolution solelY in so 
far c:u; i! afi'ects the Moplah. The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiruan 
has already assured my Honourable !riend, Mr. Rangachariar, that the Gov. 
cniment have no intention of going back on their considered decisio.n about 
the futur(> of the Andamans, but I want to put before the House the prac. 
tical a .. pect of this question as it afi'ects the Moplah. What are the> faets t 
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After the unfortunate rebellion 'of 1922 the Madras Government wer2 con-
fronted with very large numbers of Moplah prisoners. They were com-
pelled for want of jail accommodation to obtain pel'llliaiion to send f>ome 
of them to the Andamans. When they got them there, this experiment 
'''u'> devised. Moplahs who could get their wives to come to thew from 
Malabar were settled not in jaila but in villages. 8.D.d there they carried 
on in the Andamans very much the same life as they carried on in Malabar. 
Xow, Sir, if as I think the Leader of the House has some claim to speak 
about the Andamans, 1 have some claim to speak ~ the Moplah. . The 
Honourable the Mover of this Rcsolution is of courSe a 'Muhammadan from 
Madras, but, unfortunately for' hiIiu;elf, he comes from the east coast and 
not from the west, and he is not a lloplah. Mr. Schamnad of course is a 
:lloplah, but we of ~  do not ~  him (IS a true Moplah. To begin 
'i'!th. he comes from the coast, and the )Ioplahs we are concerned with to-day 
are the Moplahs of what are known as the fanatic zone, that of the Ernad 
and Walluvanad taluks. More than that he does not even come from 
Malabar ; he comes from the adjacent district of South Canara. I ~t 
11 years of my life in the Malabar district. Many of those years were spent 
in these Moplah taluks, and I have been concerned with the Moplah prob-
lem eyer since 1901. I have had to deal myself with 8P Moplah outbreak 
and I heve had to write a long report upon the causes of that outbreak. 
and J think, Sir, that I can claim to speak with a certain amount of autho-
rity about the Moplah. Mr. Schamnad has made a great point about 
the dilllate of the Andamans. He says it is feverish. Sir, if Mr. Schamnad 
had ewr been in the Ernad and Walluvanad taluks of the Malabar district 
hI.' would haye known what a feverish climate they have. Those two taluks 
abut on the Western Ghats. In parts they advance right up to the recesses 
of thp. Ghats and IoKlme right up against steamy jungles which are at the 
f{'ot of the hills. The climate there is more feverish I imagine than that 
of the Alldamans, and Mr. Schamnad need not be alarmed that the Moplahs 
of Eruad and Walluvanad who have gone across to the Andamans would 
fear the climate. Then, again, Sir, the Honourable the Leader of the 
House specially mentioned that the )Ioplah has earned a name· for him-
.... ~ f in )Ialabar as· the pioneer of cultivation. In those two talllks, as you 
go (·Joser and closer to the Ghats, as you get into those steamy, jungles, 
it is always the 1\I0piah who is pushing out the limit of cultivation. It is 
II thing' in which, as I haye said, the l\Ioplah has a yery special rcpuiation, 
Dud, Sir, I ha"e no doubt that these Moplahs will make magnificent colonists 
in 1hp- Andamans. They will have there the sort of life they are accustomed 
to in )Ialabar, a life of cultivation with their wives and family with them. 
!\(lW, Sir, what is the choice before these Moplahs' That is the practical 
'luc."tion .that I want to put before the House. Sir Alexander Mudrliman 
has sllid quite definitely that though he is not prepared at the moment to 
('o!1lmi1 the Government, he is inclined to take the view that those men who 
want to go back shall be allowed to do 110. But I would ask the House 
what. are they to go back to. They have got to go back to an Indian jail. 
If there is one thing, one characteristic that is special to the Moplah; it $ 

is his love of freedom and his love of open air life, and yet Mr. Ranga-
chariar, on grounds of theory and Mr. Sehamnad for what reasons I cannot 
imagine, would condemn these unfortunate people to be taken away from 
these villages in the ~  where they are living in the open air, carry. 
ing on their cultivation just as they were doing in Malabar, living in a 
eIimate very similar to that of Malabar and would compel tllem to live in 
.an Iudian jail. That is the only point that I wish to put to this House. 
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.As I have said, I have known these Moplahs for 25 years. I have the great-
est affeetion for them and 1 believe from the bottom of my heart thll'i this 
House will be doing a vary real diBServiee to these unfortunate peopleif' 
they decide that this experiment should be ended and that they should be-
sent back to jail in India. 

Khan Bahad:ar W • .. BVI!I.!IaUy: Sir, I am in a little embarrassment 
in regard to voting in connection with this Resolution, because, as we have 
now learnt, the Resolution consists of two parts, and we are more concerned 
with the first part than with the second; and for that purpose I would ask 
the ?lIover of the Resolution or yourself, Sir, to split up the Resolution jnto 
two parts to enable us to vote differently if we like to do so on the two parts 
independently; and, as I understood, the amendment of my Ronourable 
friend Sir Hari Singh Gour relates to the second part more than the first_ 
The first part is with regard to the doing away of the penal settlement, and 
with regard to that part after the definite undertaking given to us some 
)~  ago, in the );'ear 1921, tbe first year of tbe first Assembly wben I was 
also f. llember of htis House apd after the assurance given to us to.-day by 
tbe Honourable the Home Member, I do not think there can be ~' ques-
tion about it, and I believe that all tbe ~  on the Government Ben-
cbes will ~  vote for that part of the Resolution. (An Honou.rable Mem-
7,('r : " How do you know t") If I have understood the attitude of the 
Honourable the Home ::\lember correctly, I think so. But just now a re-
marg fell from the Honourable the Home Member, " if and when possi-
ble.·' I do not know, Sir, what that means. A definite policy has been 
enunciated years ago by the Government and it was repeated again this 
morning by the Honourable the Home Member that that policy will he 
pUNued and the Andamans will be given up as a penal settlement. The 
only question then that remains is when are they going to do so. If I 
have understood the Honourable the ·Home Member correctly this morn-
ing, he thought that Local Governments could not find funds for theae 
5 or 6 years to extend their jails or make any provision for these returned 
prisoners from the Andamans. But if that be so, and if no Local Govern-
ment in the whole of India could find funds for this purpose, what pre-
vented, may I ask, the Government of India from investing a little money 
on this laudable object Y They could have advanced some funds or made 
a grant to the Local Governments for this purpose if they had chosen to 
do so, or if they thought it proper, they could have made another penal 
f'ettlement somewhere in India on their own behalf for accommodating 
these returned prisoners from the Andamans. I ask again what prevents 
the Government of India from undertaking that duty, if they considerecl 
it a duty, after tpe definite undertaking given to us by the then Home 
Member. Five or six years, as the Honourable Diwan Bahadur said. have 
passed and not a little finger has been moved in that direction; and may I 

., ask the Honourable the Home Member now how many years he will take 
upon this question, how many years more will the Local Governments 
take upon this question of aceommodating these returned prisoners. Again, 
Sir, if it was settled that the Andamansshould not be used as n penal 
!'ettletnent any more, and efforts should be made to expatriate all the priso.-
ners . from there in the course of time, why were these unfQTt.unate Moplalls 
sent once more there to increase the number 1. The number was reduced 
at one time and the reduction ought to have been continued from time to 
time. But instead of that, we find that these unfortunate Mopla}u; were 
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sent to the Andamans in very large numbers to swell the ~  agaixu;t 
the will of the whole country. Not only that, but my information is that 
the womenfolk of these men were sent to the Andamans, at least some of 
them, under eompukion, under poliee pressure, and I ask if that is a fact. 

The HODourable IUr A1eDDder MuddimaD : No, Sir. It is not a fact. 
Khan Babaclur W ... HIIII8.DaDy: Well, that is my information; 

poliee inspectors went round and threatened and compelled these women to 
goo and they consented to go. As regards the healthiness of the place, I 
do not really understand what my friend Colonel Gidney said a little while 
ago. He said it was a very unhealthy place and yet he thought that some 
portions of it were very healthy and very nice; and yet we heard from him 
just now that some of his people who went to the Andamans returned with 
malaria and had to undergo very serious treatment. If the Andamans is 
a good place for colonisation, may I ask why Anglo-Indians who went there 
to colonise returned? Why are they not going to the .A.ndamans in larger 
numhers to colonise the place? I think we shall all be happy if they do 
go there, develop the country and make it productive. 

LieutenaD,t·Colonel H. A. J. Gidney: I said that there were certain 
parts which are unhealthy and there are certain other parts which are 

~t . If the Honourable Member will supply me with adequate funds, 
I am quite prepared to go there. 

Khan Bahadur W ... H1l88&Jlally : That is a different question with 
~  to voting money for the development of the country. That question, 

as I said, ought to be separately voted upon and separately inquired into 
by the Government before it is brought up before us to vote upon. \Ve 
cannot vote blindly in that direction. A regular inquiry ought to be made 
and a regular vote ought to be put before us. The matter should pass 
through the Finance Committee and then if we find that it would be a pay-
iny: proposition I dare say many of my friends here will vote for the 
money. But at present that question does not arise and thereforc I said 
that the Resolution ought to be split up into two parts. The question 
about the colonizing of the country is quite an independent one which ought 
to he separately considered. At present we are more or less concerned with 
the penal character of the settlement and so far as that is concerned I 
think all of us are agreed that that settlement ought to be given up. The 
only question is how long it will take to give it up as I said a minute' 
P.S't'. 

An Honourable Member : As early as possible ! 
Khan Bahadur W. ltI. B1188anally : The phrase" as early as possi-

ble " is so indefinite that it may cover an age. Will the Honourable the 
Home Member give us an assurance that within the next five years he 
will give up that settlement T 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman :. Surely not. 
Khan Ba.hadur W. N. Hussanalli: That means thatit will take Ii gen-

eration. 
The HODour&ble air Alexander Mucldiman : May I ask my Honour-

:1ble friend a question in reply t How long does it take to build n central 
jan?" ... " 

Khan Bahadur W. .. Hl1S8&D&I1y: It need not take more than a 
couple of years if you can finu money for it. But why do you want a 
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[Khan Bahadur W. M. Hussanally.] 
central jail' I do not think the number of prisoners now in the Andamans 
is yery large. The prisoners will be distributed all over the country and 
there are so many central jails all over India. 

Lieutenant-Oolonelll. A.I. GidDey: They are all crowded. 

Xhu BabadurW." BvllMD1l11y: I de.not know about that; A little 
extra accommodation may be made at a small cost. But nOne of the Local 
Governments have so far moved their little finger in providing this accom-
modation for these prisoners and therefore I Sliy that, if the Local Govern-
ments cannot find the money and cannot find accommodation for these men, 
why should not the Goyernment of India take up the matter themselves 
and provide a penal settlement somewhere in India in a healthy locality 
~  start a colony near the Sutlej Canal or elsewhere. The Imrroundings 
there will be far better than what they have been in the Andamans with all 
the inconveniences with which we have been faced for the last 5 or 6 year!>. 

Maulvi Sayad Murtuza Sahib Babadur : Sir, I have no objection in 
accepTing the suggestion made by my Honourable friend Khan Bahadur 
w. M. Hussanally that the Resolution be split up into two parts. 
Mr. N. M. Joshi : I move that the question be now put. 

The Honourable Sir Aluander Kuddiman : Sir, in winding up this 
debate I should like to make two or three remarks. There seems to be 
some suspicion because I think that the Andamans have oonsiderable 
development possibilities, that I am in favour of maintaining the system 
condemned by the Jails Committee. Nothing can be farther from the 
truth. We have already, as I tried to explain to the House in· some detail, 
made very considerable advance on the system which attracted the very un-
favourable notice of the Jails Committee. We have at the present moment 
some 7,000 convicts in the Andamans. The local jails, especially in eertain 
provinces, are already overcrowded. It is also perfectly clear that, if you 
put. men with long sentences .into central jails, you are f ct ~ 

a very great hardship on them. We shall have to consider very seriously, 
as was ~ t  out. quite rightly by my friend Sir Han Singh Gour, as to 
what alternative we can have to the present system of rigorous imprison-
ment. That is a matter which is engaging the attention of the Govern-
ment of India. You cannot keep a man for 20 yeus in rigorous impri-
sonment in an Indian jail as an equivalent to a transportation sen-
tence. I do not desire to re-open the question of the abandonment of the 
island as a penal settlement. I think it to be sound from the adminisu-ative 
point of view but even sounder from that affection which my friend the 
Diw(m Bahadnr charges me with entertaining towards these island!!. I do 
not want my beautiful . 'tf) ~ polluted by convicts' any more 
than he does. There is no question of ehange in the policy of the Govern-
ment of India. We have done a good deal. We have done as much b(lth 
to modify the system Uld to-return conviets as 'could rea.sonabIy·have been 
expected. of us. If tbe Government of India are prepared to accept as 
their pOlicy thebtilldihg of a large 'nnmber of central jails in various 
parts of India, they might undoubt.edly, accelerate the .change of system in 
the AndamaD5 .. What my ~ 'f ' t ' )  
llave'to say on that point is another matter. 

fte Bcmoarable 8tr Bull ~ :. ~ . 
"1 'f~ . -1"" r ", ~ • ~ :, .. ~ '~' ...... ,. ;,< 

• f '~ . 
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The Honourable Sir Alexander 1411ddjrnl.D : M.y Honourable Col-
league !lay!l •• No "already. It il:i !laid that Local Governments take no 
intere!lt ill this matter. III 1:i0 fareal:! their jail accolllll1oda,tion allows--
and 1 mUHt be jUHt to Local G-overnmenttr-they have been perfectly 
williug to take the prisoners. They have taken a large number of prit;oners 
in Bihar and ~  and in the Central ProvinCe!l. My Honourable friend, 
Colonel Crawford, ~  llle what are the rules of remission in. regard to 

. the Andamans 1 Now, that is an old grievance and it has been rebledied 
recently. It was hard UPOll convictH in the AndamaDs that they did not 
earn remi!lllion in the HaIIle way IiII the convicts in other jails. We passed 
new ruleH quite recently allowing remissions which amount to ODe-third of 
the period between 1925 and the date of release. That applies to all con-
victs except to professional poisoners. The ca.tie of professional poiBoners 
it; under consideration. (Laughter.) 

Now, my Honourable friend said he would not allow convicts to volun-
teer to go to the AudamaDM. Of course, if he meant that I propose to main-
tain a syt;tem of volunteer couviets for e\'er and ever in the Andalllans--
I entirely agree with him. There llltL'it, howe\'cr, be a transItion period. 
If convicts are to be recruited to the Andamans, l:iurely he would agree with 
me that it is better to take volunteer eonvicb; of a good, class who are pre-
pared to I:iCttle dowll there. 1 do not think that witll all our concessions we· 
l:ihall get a large nUlllber of pel"l:ions, bu.t we lllUlst try. I want to make 
it perfectly clear to the IloUl:ie that I am llOt t;ugget;ting the establishIiient 
of a t;Yl:item of volunteer convicts as a permanent l:iystem. I am merely 
suggesting it as 8 tempor-dry expedient to maintain convietl:i during the 
necessary period of transition. 

Now, it is tIllggCl:ited that thi!:i Uel:lOlution should be divided into two 
halves. I do not quite follow the point of the division. As l'egards the 
penal settlemellt, I have !laid that it is the policy of the Government to 
move towardlS it!; abolition. I contend that that 8$iurance will satisfy the 
nouse . 

. DaD Babadur W. M. JlU88&D&lly: It docs not unless you lay down 
the time that it will take. 

The HODourable air AleunderMuddimaD : My Honourable friend 
prCl:il:lel:i me to lay dQwn the time. That is quite impossible to do unless he 
iH prepared to pa,y for the construction of the neCCl:iS8ry jails. 

JIr. ][. Ahmed : What about the last disturbances when thousands 
1nd tens of thoUlsallw; of people were Ment to jail during the days of non-
co-operation f How were they kept in jail, Sir , 

The Honourable Sir Alexander lIud4iman : My Honourable friend 
pointl:i Gut that if there are frel:ih outbreaks of crime progress may be im-
peded. We caunot make a definite ~ as to time. I am not pre-
pared to make a promil:ic to thil:i Housc which I havc rCal:ion to believe it may 
be impoSlSible to carry out. I do ~t  and I do desirc the 1I0W!e to believe, 
that as SOOll as it can be managed, we will get rid of this· settlement. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Bangachariar: .Progressive steps should be taken. 
The Honourable Sir ~  Muddjnym : Yes, so far 88 progres-

sive stepH lU'e pOl:i8ible. 1 CIW. aSl!ure the House, however, that every 
reasonable step will be takell. I know that Honoura,ble Members wish to 
get rid of the penal !letUement, but we must be reasonable in our methods. 

J) 
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[Sir Alexander Muddiman.} 
The second part of the Resoluti<vt deals with the question of colonisa-

tion. 
Maulvi Sayad Murtusa Sahib Bahadur : How are the Government 

going to ascertaw which of the prisoners is willing to. come back and which 
of them is willing to remain T 

The' Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: Not through the 
Honourable Member. Government will ~c t  by the ordinary methods, 
by a fair and impartial enquiry. It may be ~  the recollection of thi .• 
House that a question ~ asked not long ago as to why certain gentlemen 
did not return. I then infonned the llouse that they were given a chance 
of returning but did not care to do so. Some of these Moplah prisoneN 
will be in that position. IIowever, I would like the House to be perfectly 

'collvinced that we will do our best to ascertain the real wishes of these 
persons on the issue which is open, namely, of remaining in thc Andaman;.; 
or going back to Indian jails. We will put the reverse qlwstion to those 
prisoners who are now ill jails in di1ferent parts of India in connection with 
the same outbreak. 

llaulvi Sayad Murtusa Sahib Bahadur : Who will put the question 1 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: The officials entrusted 

with that duty. 
I suggest that on the three points raised I have made a 

sufficient answer to the llouse. I have shown that we a,re endeavouring 
and will endeavour to carry out the policy as regards thc closing up of 
the penal settlement. I have shown that we are doing something in regard 
to the second part, in the way of throwing open the Andamans. That is a 
slow process. I thank the House for thc great attention with which they 
have heard me, and after hearing what I have said, ask i.t 1Iot to pre!llS this 
Resolution, otherwise I shall oppose it and take it to a division. I canaot 
here and now accommodate 7,000 prisoners in India, I cannot throw open 
at once the Andamans to colonization, and I C8J)not here and now remove 
all restrictions. 

Mr. President: The original Rellolution was : 
•• That this Aa8embly recommends to the Governor General in Council that be be 

pleased to abandon the Andumans lUI a penal Bettlement hy sending back alI the Moplab 
and other priaonel'll, and also to throw it open for free colonization, rcmoving all restri.:. 
tiollll on commullicatioB8, settlements, etc., and also giving all the nccC88l1ry fneili\irs 
to the settlers." 

Since which the following amendment hali been moved, namely : 
•• That for the 'Words • Bending baek all the Moplah and other prisonel'll and also 

to throw ' the word • throwing , be Bubstituted." ' 

The question is that that amendment be made. 
The motion W8E; negatived. 
Mr. Pruident : The question is : 

•• That the following Beeolution be adopted : 
• This A88embly recommends to the Governor GeneJ'1I1 in Council that he be p1eascd 

to ~  the Andamans lUI a penal Bettlement by Bcnding back all thc Moplah anel 
other ~ . and also to throw it open for f ~ .colonization, removing all restrictiOlls 
on commulllcations, settlements, etc., and also gIvmg all thc necll8llllry facilities to the 
settlen.' " 
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Mauln 8ayad Murtum Sahib Bahadur : The suggestion was that 
the Resolution should be put in two parts. 

:Mr. President: I do not PrllPO"C to follow the course-suggested by 
the Honourable Member. 

The AlIRembly divided : 
AYEB-20. 

Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Aiyallgar, Mr. K. llama. 
Badi-uz-Zaman, Maulvi. 
Chanda, Mr. Kamini Kumar. 
DaB, Mr. B. • 
Datta, Dr. S. K. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja. 
Gour, Sir Hari Singh. 
IIu8l13nally, Khan Bahadur W. M. 
Hyder, Dr. L. K. 
Ismail Khan, Mr. 

J oahi, Mr. N. M. 
Lohokare, Dr. K. G. 
Mahmood 8chamnad Sahib Ba.badur, Mr. 
Murtuu. Sahib. Bahadur, Maulvi Sayad. 
Nehru, Pandit SbamJal. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Punhotamda8 Thnlrnrdll8, Sir. 
'Rajan Bakhsh Shah, Khan Bahadur 

Makhdnm Syed. 
V .. nkatapatiraju, Mr. B. 

NOE8-43. 
Aly!'r, Sir P. S. Sivuwamy. 
Akram Hussain, Prince A. M. M. 
AlliBon. Mr. F. W. 
Bhore, Mr. J. W. 
Bla('kett, The Honourable Sir Basil 
Bray, Sir DenY8. 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
Coatman, Mr. J. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Dalal, Sardar B. :A. 
Donovan, Mr. J. T. 
!!!.er, Mr. J. F. -
Gulney, Lieut.-Colonel H. A. J. 
Grahnm, Mr. L. 
Raig, Mr. H. G. 
Hezlett, Mr. J. 
Hira Singh Brar, BaranI' Bahadur 

Captain. 
Hud8on, Mr. W. F. 
Innflll, The HODourable Sir Charles. 
Jones, Mr. T. G. 
LindBBY, Sir Darey'. 

The motion was negatived. 

Maephail, The ReV': Dr. E. M. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 

Nath. 
Muddima.n, The Honourable Sir Alexander. 
Muhammad Ismail, Khan Babadur Saiyid. 

t~  Mr. E. L. 
Owens, Lieut.-CoL F. C. 
Paddi80n, Sir George. 
PalBOl18, Mr. A. A. L. 
Rahman, Khan Bahadur A. 
Raj Narain, Rai Babadur. 
Rall, Mr. B. B. 
Reddi, Mr. K. VenkataramaJUL 
Roft'ey, Mr. E. S. 
Roy, Mr. K. C. 
Roy, Sir Ganen. 
RaBtri, Diwan Bahadur C. V. V. 
Sheepshanks, Mr. J. 
Singh, Rai Bahadnr S. N. 
Sykflll, Mr. E. F. 
Townsend, Mr. C. A. H. 
Willson, Sir Waltt'r. 

RESOLUTION RE REGULATION OF (['HE PERFX>R.MANCE "OF 
'RELIGIOnS FESTIVALS, ETC. 

Mauln Muhammad Yalmb (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, the Resolution which stands 

4 P.K. in my name runs as follows : 
" Thill A888mbly recommend8 t.o the Governor General in Couneil that legiBlation 

~ immediately tnken in hand in order to regulate thE' penormallC'e of religious festivals, 
rItes nnd eeremoniE'-II of dift'C'rent. eommunities in India." 

Sir, in propORing this Resolution it is not my desire to import communal 
feelings or lu'at into this ITonsC'. I do not wish to enumerate the wrongs 
done by on!' community or the other. nor do I d!'sire to apportion the 
~  of blame for which one ('ommunity or the other is responsible. It 
IS t ~' very unfortunate that in these days, when the atmosphere is 
saturated with communal f ~  an old Nationalist and experienced 
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[:Maulvi :Muhammad Yakuh.] 
public man like our friend Mr. ~  ~  ~  ~ . I am s0l!Y to 
see is 'absent to-aV, should have mdulged ~ f m writIng the h18tory 
of the present tension between the two communities and throw the whole 
blame upon the Mussalmans by connecting it with wha.t he alleges to be a 
pan-Islamic movement. I ~  not try here to give an answer to the 
accusations which he has levelled ~ t the Mussalmans. I would con-
tent myself simply by telling him, if he were present here, that he has 
not in any way advanced the cause of peace and good-will by writing in the 
way in which he has done. I have, Sir. undertaken to move this Resolu-
tion because I think that the present !lituation of communal tension h8.'1 
assumed such alarming dimensions that it is time that we should imme-
diately' face and solve the situation. The number of persons killed and 
injured in communal riots ~ the last three years, given by the 
Honourable the Home Member, is really appalling. lIe says in his 
statement that riots occurred in 71 places and were responsible for about 
3,000 injured and 260 deaths. Now this in itself is a very large number, 
but I am afraid that correct figures are not available to the Government 
It very often happens that many injured persons run away in order to 
avoid coming within the clutches of the law, and also there are certain 
cases in which dead bodies are disposed of before they come to the 
knowledge of the officials. Sir, I do not agree with those who tltink that 
the Government have a hand in fomenting communal riot.'! and communal 
feelings. I also do not think that the Government of India have ever shown 
partiality towards any community in dealing with communal matters, 
and, Sir, I take this opportunity publicly to enter my .strong protest 
against the pronouncement recently made by Lord Olivier in this con-
nection in the House of Lords. It is very surprising that an ex-Secretary 
of State for India should be so ignorant of the methods of administration 
in. this country. I am sure His Lordship did not appreciate the result 
of his announcement. On the ont' h8.11d he has been very unfair to the 
Government of India, and on the other he h8.'1 done great injustice to the 
Mussalmans in this country who are already labouring WIder very -dis-
advantageous conditions. Now, Sir, coming to the point under diseull8ion, 
I submit that certainly it would have he en much hetter if the leaders of 
both communities could have heen able to settle all the points of difference 
without the help of the ~ t. But in the light of PlUlt experience, 
I am sorry to admit our inability to settle our differences amongst our-
selves. The leaders of the country twice tried to adjWlt theRe pointR of 
difference and solve the problem, but they hopelessly failed. The first 
move in this direction WM taken, if I remember aright, in September 
1924, when a united conference was held at Delhi which WIUI attended 
by Hindus, Mussahnas, Parsis, Sikhs and Christians, and after a long 
and laborious discussion certain resolutions were adopted in which prin-
ciples were laid down to regulate the religious festivals of both the com-
munitif!!8. The gifrt of theRe resolutions is given in Mr. ~  
Williams's book" India in 1924-25 ". "These Resolntions proclaimed 
it to be improper for any pE'rROn who considered hi!'! .~ feeling 
affronted to take the law into his own hamls. All differences should be 
referred to arbitration and failing that to thp courtl'!. The nniverRal 
tolerance of religiou/! belief/! and freedom of I'xpression and practice with 
due regard to tile feelingR of otherR mUAt be maintained. Upon the 
crucial question of cowkHling a resolution was pal'lRed by non-oftlcial 
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Hindus on the impos.qibility of stopping the practice by force alone. 
Muhammadans were allviHed to exerch;e theil" rite!; with as little offence 
to Hindus .~ po);.qible, while the M tL'lSalman lead!'r" of the Confel"t'llce 
personally pledged themlielveli to do everything ill their POW!')" to r('duce 
the number of COWR annually Rlaughtered. Otht')" resolutionR diHCouraged 
the praetice of disturbing rival communitiel'! by Illusic, calling t{) prayer 
and the like without ~  to c f t ~ suscepfibilitieR. The Con-
ference also es1ahliRhecl an all-India panehayat of 15 persons includinJr 
Christians and Sikhs a.q weH as JlindtlR and Muhammadans whose task 
it was to open local panchayatli for the pnrJlOli!' of con('iliation bf'tween 
tht' two eommunitieR." Although t ~ resolutions, which ar(' really very 
good, were paRRed at this Confert'uce, no praetical result WIIS achieved 
because there was no force, no p6wer behind theS{> ReRolutions to enforce 
them. There WaR no sanction bf:bind them. If the principles laid down 
in these Resolutioru; had been put on the Statute-book in the shapt' of 
laws, I am RUrt' tht' state of ('ommunal feelinJr in India ~  not have 
been what it is to-<lay. 

1Ir. E. Ahmed : What about Lala I.ajpat Rai ? 
llaulvi Knba.mm&d Yakub :, If there is Lala Lkjpat Rai, there is 

also Mr. Kaye. We are not hcre to take into eonsideration the objection-
able perS{)ns of both communitit',s. W t' haw to dcal with reasonable 
people who want to live and let others live. The other move in this 
direct.ion was an All-parties Confc!'ence which was cOlwened at Delhi in 
February 1925 and rnded in a fiasco. The faiIuI't' of these two conferences 
ha.'J convinced me that oothing can be done in thiR eonnection without the 
help of the Government and it is for this reason that I v('nture to propose 
this Resolution before the Home. 
The codified law which relates to tht'S(' matters is contained, so far 

as I know, in section 153 of the TndinD Penal Code, Rections 107 imd 144 
of the Criminal Procedure COO(, and Rt'ction 30 of the Poline Act, but all 
the provisions contained in theS(> seetioDs simply make provision for the 
keeping of the peace, they do not contain a.ny pr('vision to rCJrl11ate acts 
which cause the breach of the peace or· which CallRe these disturbances. 

Mr. Ikhmood 8chamnad Sabib Bahadur : How can you do that , 
It is not possible. 

Kanlvi Mubammad Yakub : It is not possible for men who have got 
no brains but ,it is quite po..qsible for people who have some mental 
eapacity. W toll, Sir, there are also different rltlings of Hig-h Courts and 
some rulingR of the Privy Council on this subject, including the recent 
;tIling in Syed Manzur Hussain ver'81's Syed ~  Zaman published 
m c tt~ Vol. 29. On goin,.!!" through thse rulings I find tht'y also 
fail to lay down any definite dictum on t ~ points at issue, They have 
also left the final authority unrestricted in the hands of the District 
Magistrate or the p'blice officer. The summary of the last ruling which 
has been so often quoted in tht' papers during these ~'~ is as follows. 
Their Lordships of the Privy ('ouncil ~  down that : 
. "Persons of whatever sect in India are t".ntitlE'd to eOllduet religions· pr()('('ssions 
WIth their propt'r ~ t'  along n highway ~ 't to thE' orders of loeal anthoritit'S 
regulating the tratlie, to tht' Magistrllt!' '8 dirl'Ctions and t{l t.he rights of the puhlie. 
Persons of a different I16Ct eanllOt 88 of right claim that the functions of too proet'lI8ion 
shan !lease 11.8 it pa88eB places of worship oolonging to th!' former, but it would hI' op!"n 
to the Magistrate, in the 8p6cial '~ t '  of the ease, t.o orner thnt obfl('r\"":\lle('lj 
should eease within & eemu. diBtanee of ~.  place of worship." 
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fMaulvi Muhammad Yakub.] 
You will find by l'('ading all tht's(' judgmcnts that no final dictum haR 
bcen laid down. 

Mr. Mahmood Bcbamnad Sahib Bahadur: Because the Judges hav(' 
no brains! 

Maulvi Muhammlbi Yalmb : It may be so. It is therefore essential 
that some broad principles should be laid down by the Government 
of India in the form of legislation and Provincial Governments should 
be left free to make rules according to the conditions prevailing in the 
different provinces. In fact, differt'nt Resolutions and different orders 
passed by different Provincial Govcrnments have only operated to make 
the position still mort' difficult. It may be argued why do I ask the 
Government to take legislation in hand, and why I myself did not 
attempt to introduce a Bill into the House laying down the lines on 
which I want the Government to legislate. But, Sir, we all know the 
fate of non-01't1cial Bills in this House. It is now about two years that 
I gave notice to introduce two small Bills, but up to this time when we are 
on the eve of the Assembly being dissolved I have not been able even to 
~ t c  them. Under tht'se circumslances it is hopeless to carry any 
non-official measure in this House unless the present nIles are ame.nded, 
and it is for this reaSOn that I ask the Government to legislate. 

Kh&n Bahadur W. M. Hussanally : Will you pleast' enunciate the 
lines upon which you want legislation T 

:Maulvi lIlubammad Yakub : I am just coming to that. I want the 
Government to legislate. Sir, there can be no two opinionR that com-
munal bitterness is hardly a matter of local concern. It haR now assumed 
an all-India importance. It ~ one of the most important problems 
to which the Government of India must dt'vote themRelves. What I 
submit is that we have found that non-official action and non-official attempts 
have failed to settle 1 he t ~  hetwpcn the two commnnities ; some 
action should therefore bc taken on the part of Government. I am 
quite willing, Sir, to accept tht' amendment proposed by my Honour-
"ble friend Diwan Bahadur It1tngachariar which runs as followR .... ,. (An 
Honourable Member: "Are' you prepared beforehand T") I am pre. 
pared beforehand lweause I am not propoR.ing this ReRolution simply to 
propose a Resolution. 

Sir, we are fed up with these communal frictions, and the situation 
haR become so very difficult that we cannot enjoy our home life' happily,· 
nor do our festivals hrin/! any joy to us. On the other hand, on the 
occasion of almost every .festival, more misery and sorrow iR caused in 
every home, and therpfore, Sir. I think it is high time that we bestirred 
ourselves instead of sitting with folded hands in our ~  or making 
complaintR to the anthoritieR againRt each othe'r or breaking the heads 
of our own conntryme'n. Is not the' time ripe, I aRk, Sir, wh('n we 
:ohould AAk thl' Gov('rnment to come' forward amI help us, Rince we 
ennld not Rolve' the question onrRf'lvNI, and failf!d in our attf'mpt to 
Rolve t,l1iR tiekliRh question! Thereforf', T am quite prepared to accept 
the amemlment. 

lfawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum (N orih West Frontier Province: 
Nominated Non-Offieir.l) : I thong-ht you "aid in the' beg-inning that 
Government Wf're doing all that was possible in the matter. 
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Jlaulvi Muhammed Yakub :  I never suggeHted a Mingle word about 
~. I never said that the Government were doing all that was posMible 
for them to do. What 1 Maid waH that our leaders have done all that 
was possible for them to do, I did not say that the Government had yet 
done all that was possible for them to do. I do not think that a Govern-
ment which haH defeated the powerful armies of the German and Russian 
EmpireM in Europc would be incapable of ~ these small questions 
o.l·jsi1(g out of communal tensions in thill eountr):. which they have been 
governing for about a century now. Sir, in accepting the amendment 
of my Honourable frien(} Diwan Bahadur Hangachariar ...... . 

• Mr. President: The Honourable Member cannot speak on the amend-
ment which is not before the HOl1se yet. 

Maulvi Muhammad Yakub : I only indicate that I am quite pre-
pared to accept that amendment if it is moved ..... " 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member has already done so. 

Maulvi Muhammad Yakub : I think, Sir, as a preliminary to legisla-
tinn, the Government should take the necessary steps to undertake 
legislation in this matter. We all know that legislation cannot be taken 
in hand immediately; it requires 11 certain amount of preparation. I 
thmk, therefore, Sir, that the best course for the Government of India 
to adopt, before undertaking any It·gislation, would be to call the leaders 
of different communities to a round table conference, so that they may, 
ill consultation with the Government of India, make recommendations, 
and on the lines of those recommendations, I think it would be possible 
f •. r the Government to formulate legislation laying down certain funda-
mental and broad principles for the guidance of the public as well as 
the officers of Government on such occasions. As regards the sum-
moning' of t.his conference, Sir, I think that IIis Exct'llency the Viceroy 
wns himself inclined to take that step if he were sure of its success. In 
his remarkable speech at the Chelmsford Club, His Excellency the 
Vic:eroy said ...... '. 

Mr. President: Order, order. The Honourable Member's Resolution 
has nothinl! to (10 with any conference. He is not entitled to refer to 
the, amendment which has not yet been moved except merely' to state 
that h(' is prt'parcrl to accept it when moved. 

)laulvi Muhammad Yakub: I will not. discuss the amendment at 
prpsent, Sir, but I will again repeat what I said in the beginning, that 
it is high time that the Government of India adopted certain measmes 
and took steps which might be conduciy\' to stop all this communal 
feeling and bitterness in this country. I do not want to make a long 
spccch, but I may tell the House that it is my sincere desire that we 
should solve this most difficult question in the country to-day. With 
these words. Sir, I commend my Resolution to the House. It is for all 
the Honourable Members of this IIOUSf to contribute their quota and 
to join hands with us and tell us what would be the best way to get 
out of this difficulty with whieh the c.) t ~  is faced. 

lthan Bahadur W. II. Hussanally : May I know if vou do not want 
legislation 1 • 

Maulvi Muhammad Yakub : I do want legislation, as I have already 
said. 

Mr. Preaident: Order, order. 
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Diwan Bahadur T.Rangachari&r (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban) : Sir, I beg to move the amendment which stands in my name, 
and which runs as follows :-

" That for the original Resolution, the following be Hubstituted : 

, This Assembly reeommends to the Governor General in Council tlult he may be 
pleased to e,onvene an All-India Conference of selected leaders of public opinion and 
experienced officials to examine the present communal situation in the country and make 
reeolllmendations to regulate the f c~ of religious festivals, rites and ceremonies 
of different communities in India' ". 

Sir, Honourable Members will notice that, according to thc rules J)f 
dcbate of this Assembly, I had to restrict my amendment, especially 
the latter portion of it, to the scope of the original Resolution. If I 
were bringing forward a separate Resolution, it would have embraced 
much more matter than it is possible to ·do in this amendment. At the 
1c!8me time, I have taken care to put forth the first part of the Resolution 
tliat the whole question' should be examined, although the recommenda-
tioD6 may be restricted to a certain matter. I do not stand here to speak 
upon the subject with any pride. It is with a feeling of disgust and 
shame that I ris'e to speak on this motion, because it has been found 
necessary to table a Resolution of this character and discuss it on the 
floor of this House. But, Sir, I am not a believer in the hush-hush 
policy pursued by certain people. Facts are facts, and thcy have to be 
faced by' us like men. Weare all anxious for the day when we tihall 
attain Swaraj, and we shall be still more anxious, Sir, when we do 
att.ain it, as to how best we are going to retain it. The subject under-
lying this Resolution concerns that aspect of it most intimately. 
Perhaps, it is easy to get Swaraj, but it is not so easy to retain it_ That 
conviction has forced itself on me as a student of the politics of our 
l'ountry, and as a close student of the events during the last tiis: years 
of my career in this Assembly. Fortunately, for me, Sir, I come from 
:1 province where, although thcre do exist differenccs of a tiort, we have 
not the differences which disgrace the various upper partt; of India. If 
Honourable M.embers will look at the list of horrible events which were 
enumerated by the llonourable the Home Member in answer to an in-
!"'rpellation on the opening day of thiti Assembly, they will be gratified 
to find that Madras is prominently absent from them. It is not that we 
have not got a Muhammadan population there. We have a Muham-
madan population . with whom we are on the best of terms, 
although now and then, fcw and far between, there have been 
differences-I will not call them serious differences. But this is not 
t~  place for us to enter upon the eauses,. the irritating and provoking 
causes which have produced this unfortunate tension of feeling between 
the two great communities whieh inhabit'thit; land; for we will be de· 
feating the very purpose we have in view if in public we discuss those 
matters. I have some views which I have come to in connection with 
the various cam;cs which underlie the differences between the communi-
ties. I am not going to mention them. It will not be useful to mention 
~ : and I implore my Honourable friends who are going to follow me 
~ thls debate not to refer to what the causes may be, where the fault 
hes and where the fault does not lie. I admire tbe sincere spirit in which 
my Honourable friend Maulvi Muhammad Yakub has come forward. 
He feels the soreness of this disgraceful positiun which we are face to face 
with, and I feel it likewise. I am glad, and the. whole :c ~  is glad, 
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that His Excellen,cy Lord Irwin has taken it up in right earnest. Sir, 
we have not been wanting in words of advice, from men great and small, 
m connection with this matter. ,li'rom all quarters we have received 
admonition and advice, and in various other directions there have been 
attemptlS, I will call them earnelSt and hOllest tt ~~t  made by the 
communities themlSelves to put an end to these d.i1ferenceB. .But for 
want of the driving force which the Uovernment alone can give to a 
movement of this sort those attempts have failed. It must be confesaed 

. that they have failed. Ureat men have taken part ; the greatest man 
perhaps amongst Indians almost gave up his life in order to urge this 
caUlSe upon the earnelSt attentioll of hUi countrymen. Notwithstand-
ing that stimulating inducement offered by him, the efforts made at that 
conference, a well Known conft!renct: which I happened to attend for a 
day, failed. And, ~  1 believe we canIiot achieve the results which we 
have ~t heart without the co-operation of all people, official and non-
official alike. ' It is only with that co-operation that we can achieve or 
attempt any serious good results. 8ir, my conception of the motion 
which I have tabled is that there should be a conference of selected offi-
cials and non-oftlcials. 1 do not believe in a majority of non-officials in 
a matter ot this sort. 1 want a majority of the people whose hearts are 
really bent upon changing the situation, whether they be officials or non-
officials. We want per80DI, WIth experience. OffiCIals, both European 
and Indian, will be able to alSsist llii m(),ijt materially in a matter of this 
lSort. And my idea is that thilS conference. tWould be entirely a private 
conference not open to the PreISS. It tlhould be a conference which 
should be opened by His Excellency the Viceroy in a speech which I am 
ISw'e he alone can make, and he would then leave the conference to dio-
CUtIS these questionlS earnestly and in a sincere spirit. Having done 
that they would exanIine all the variollii causes of the present communal 
lSituation in the country. They would not be merely confined-I merely 
allude to thi&-to the religiollii disputes ill connection with rights at 
ft!stivals and ceremoDies. 1 am afraid latterly they have taken a turn 
in a different direction, which perhaps it is not D(.'ceslS&ry to detail in 
this open meeting. But thert! are other causes which are at work and 
have been at work, and they may be traced to various events which have 
recently occurred. But thelie are matterli which require an earllest exa-
mination, and I do hope the result of this conference will bring about a 
settlement of these qucstions. !:iiI', these two great communities Hindu 
and Muhammadan, have livcd ill amity for eenturies together' in this 
land, both undt!r Hindu rulers and under Muhammadan rulers. Under 
the Emperors of Delhi the Hindu and Muhammadan population lived 
together ,in amity and brotlierly feeling, IUld they have so lived together 
undcr Hindu ~  of an old,er age. The .Muhammadan community are 
not new to thIS land ; the Hindu commUlllty are not new to this land. 
We have multiplied notwithstanulllg tile ISlilugmcrlS. Millions have mul-
t,il?lied into ~~t ~ . 'l'herefore, let us not lose hope. Let us have 
f&lth that this lIS not gomg to be a ~ t feature in our land. There 
have bet!n provoking CRUISeIS and tholie irritating calliies mUlSt be rcmoved. 
It requires the earnest efforts of the }('aders of all communities whether 
they be what I may call :lStrong Hindus and strong ~ or noi. 
We want the co-operatlOn not only of moderate Hindus and moderate 
l\Iussaimans, but of IStaunch lIuHlulS and staullch Muhammadans. I 
would not ~ c  .them. I lice an attempt has recently been made. to 
form a natlOnal UnIon.. I have not much faith in the results which are 

• 
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likely to come out of that t ~ 1~ unioll, for I believe ~  are . ~  a 
f)llldamentalmistl1ke illexcludmg the stauncp. protagOlllStli Oil elther'81.de. 
We;want to bring them t ~t c  at a conference wher:e they may b,e Im-
QreSHed with the seriousness of the 4.uestion, and I aJil sure we wIll -be 
able to, come to conclusions which ,,,ill be JatUifaetQry to. both parties. 
(have myself taken part in one of these t~  between the Hindus and 
lrJ,uhammlldans in Madras City itself. 1 was called upon by the Collector 
vf. ,Ma.dras to be one of the arbitrators. The ~t Muhammadan 
MeDJber of Council was the other arbitrator. Sir, may were ,abt>ut ,to 
~  their_.heads over a question of processions and, Wit, ealled them 
tqgether and we found no difficulty in coming to an amicable settlement. 
ItdePen,ds on the way in which we : ~c  the question. Of course 
it we approach the question saying that the other side is in, the ''WPOng 
and we are always in the right, then we will never come .to a conclusien. 
-We have to admit that both are to bllime, probably liQJJle more to blame 
tluw.' the Qthers. Rut the larger interests of the eoulltry require that 
~'  . disputes should not he allowed to continue. I Hay it i8 not only 
t,1.J.e ~ t 1;:; oflndiaDti, but the illterest:; of the Government and of the 
~  require that they should be done away with. ,I appeal to Govern-
ment to take a seric;)Us view of the situation. I am Hure they. are taking 
a seiious ,vAew: ofthes:ituation. They have told usbere tj6veral tlimes, 
aria only the . other day the Home Member told us what the attitude of 

; ~ t 48 in, regard to these matters. ~ Excellency the Vieeroy 
has ~  the seriowmess of the situation. But is it ~  merely 
t6"i-ecognize the "eriousBcss".of the situation and to HaY merely ·that we 
will ~c  duty by keeping the peace when peace is threatened T 
Sh(iuld t ~t -Jle t'Qe only reeognition of the seriousness of the situation 1 
: ' ~1 w the Honourable the Home Member and the,other ,Mem-
. bers, of ~~ t t here, is it not also their duty, to take some 
serious ' ct ~ ill order to see how to put an end to these things , Would 
,yoq.'merc]y. put an ~  00 tbese disputes by pUDUihing the rioters Rnd 
8ending them to jail j That is no doubt suecessful .temporarily. But 

'" they' are merely tempOL'aIT cu\"{,'!;. It is up to the Government to do 
tlWt le1'el' ~~t ~  1>eek a permanent cure. It may be, Sir, that this con-
f~ c  cannot come to a conclusion. ' 
, J do not want to say that we will be able to find a solution. It may 
be fnat this conference may not be succeS&ful and maybrook up. But 
it is worttJ. the attempt of all of us to help and to co-operate whether 
in8ide or .t~  the Assembly. It i!) a matter on which we eannot here-
after s11 ciui.et )Uld merely issllf' edicts or advice froll/.. the hill-tops and 
merely'8ay that the two communitiel:! should behave well. We have had 

~  of. that .. We want serious action, .eatnest action, and I appeal 
to all t ~ we 8hould put our hearts into this matter. I cannot think 
o!'any: ~ ~  waY.in whie:h we c ~ ~ t ~ problem. It requires con-
SIderatIon, It reqUIres serIOUS cODlnderahon at the hands of the leaders 
at'tne ~  of Government. Now, how, best are we goin@: to c ~ 
that ~ ~ t~ 1  we put ~  ~  together &nd take action with regard 
to t ~ fut1;1re, ~ : 1 1.  m thIS matter? So I carllCHtly commend thi:; 
,amehdment for the acceptance of the Government and for the aceept-
" ance of ~  House. . 

" "The ~  then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on WedneH-
day, the 25th August, 1926. . 
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